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CHAPTER XV.
Danger Abov· and Below.

Τ

was

difficult/ once

the Esmer-

alda bad been revealed In her
true character, to maintain the
But It
fiction of unconcern.
was policy to do eo, lest .something
worse might befall, and Matt and
Chris were perseverlngly friendly to

I

I

captain, and to the sulky,
sardonic mate.
They judged it wise
10 talk a great deal of the Tokelaus,
and of their plan afterward to reach
Samoa and start a little cacao plantbe

I

careworn

I

tation.

Matt's cry. wrung from his desperathat he would sink the schooner
had given him the germ of an idea.
Yes. why not sink her—not from any
notion of wild revenge, but as a well
tabulated solution of the perils surrounding them? To wait, in fact, until they knew there were Islands near

I

tion.

them and then, sinking tbe vessel,
compel Schwartz to take to the surf
boat. This was a fine, big, carvel built
boat, twenty-six feet long, and Matt
tested it with his penknife to make
It would easily
sure It was sound.
hold all hands, with ample provisions
and water, and a trip of sixty or eighty

miles in it would bé no terrible hardship. Compared to tbe unknown dangers that grew dally nearer, the hazard of such an escape seemed small in-

ashore, anywhere
ashore—they would be safe, for, however primitive and loose the little native governments are, they are strong
enough to protect the lives and perdeed.

And

once

of those within their rule.
But to sink the Esmeralda! That
was so easy to say! Of course a stick
of dynamite would send her to the bottom In short order, and there was plenty of the deadly stuff in tbe trade
room, together witb cave and fuses.
But that wus suicide. That was to
sons

open a barn door to the Pacific ocean.
The alternative was to chisel a good
sized hole in ber garboard streak and
give it about twice the bore of a bilge

Thar· Wat
a

a

and with a sailor's alertness sprung
out on the trade room floor, where,
trailing water like a spaniel, he hurriedly closed tbe covcr, stumping it
into placp with hie feet. Then with
unspeakable relief he went to the
door, listened, opened It a few Inches

peeped cautiously

uci

AUI
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The old admiral stared at bita ire

zealy.

"It le I who will ask tbe questions,'
rasped out, "and you will be goo< I
enough to answer them. Let me sa; r
directly that evasions will be useles i
and vat we want Is the truth." He ut
tered the last words with a sort ο Γ
snarl, which was taken up by thi »
others In αη angry murmur.
"I am an American citizen," salt I
Matt, with spirit. "I've committed n< >
crime, and I warn you that the conse
be

thin cheer.

than Brandeie* order to leave her be
fore she left them.
The whaler was drawn up to hei
quarter, and a hurried descent mad<
Into her, the first comers seizing tht
oars and preparing to back away, ir
case the Esmeralda suddenly went

down.
Instead of making sail and settlne
11 course. Brandeie unshipped bis tillei
and allowed the boat to bob as she
pleased. Matt became very perplexed
and anxious. Why did they drift there
and do nothing? He longed for the
command to step the mast. The matt
half stood up in the stern sheets a1

Yoi ι
tience with you is exhausted.
will tell us vare is a certain individual
or else we make you."

John Mort! So it was he they wen »
after? This ship, these officers, th<

rendezvous In midocean—all were par
and parcel of tbe same extraordinary
business. In spite of bis bold from
1
Beads ol
Matt quailed inwardly.

Π< ι
sweat started on his forehead.
felt like a man on the eve of execution
"I don't know what you mean," ht
■aid at last "An individual? What
Individual?"
"We're not here to waste time with
such breparication," returned the ad·
mlral, accentuating every word with

into

tbe

I
I

I
I
pas-

sageway.
He looked straight into Chris" eyes.
She signaled him to hurry across. lie
did so at a bound, closing tbe cabin
door behind him, putting his back to
it like a bunted man.
"Get me sotue dry clothes quick," he
panted. "The schooner's done forI've put a hole in her you could shove

your two fists through."
The leak was not reported till supper time, when Krantz broke in on
tbe party like a whirlwind. The uproar that ensued was ns welcome tu
him as it was dismaying to tbe g;i!
vanlzed mate and to tbe pallid, stutter
lng Schwartz. Brandeis was on deck
in a moment, bawling orders in n
voice like a bull; Schwartz behind him

pump.
Tbe Esmeralda had an
ifood pump, worked by α

white as α corpse; Krantz next
his whiskers flying and his heavy tread
resounding as he stumbled forward le

as

«I 11
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rugs, rich (lurk hangings of faded
crimson, slashed with gold—It was like
stepping Into a medieval palace or the
famed splendors of the Yildiz kiosk.
"You must excuse uie if i return to
bed," said the old man, whose ln-

creasing weariness was becoming
painfully apparent. "Sit there and tell

why

me

you are so stubborn in refus-

ing what we ask."
"Put yourself In my place." Matt replied. "Would you betray the best
friend you ever had?"

"Betray!" exclaimed the old man.
"Ah, that has been at the root of all
our troubles, of all our intolerable de·
lays and vexations. You think, then,
our Intentions are not for the good of
this person to whom you are so loyal?
You do not know who I am?"
"No."
"Well. I suppose the poor fools must
be commended for that. Mr. Broughton, my house has trusted you once,
and now the head of It will trust you

again, knowing that my confidence will
be sacred."
Matt nodded.
At this the old man bent forward
and breathed the name of that emperor-king .whose dominions embrace
a dozen countries and comprise the
fifth of Europe. Here, for obvious reusons. It must be omitted, though In

though at last to give it, but instead
that great cabin it was uttered aloud
of an order it was a shout, with his
and quavered on the lifts of the eina rap of his knuckles on the tablehand pointing joyfully to leeward.
large, misshapen knuckles, swollen peror-king himself.
Smoke on the lee horizon! A steamer fl
Matt repeated it with amazement as
with gout. "You know very well who I
Kinoke. dimming the the azure with a
It is we want, though what you do a hundred pictures of the man before
stain.
tiny
him recurred to Ills mind—pictures In
not apprehend is our determination to
extort the truth. We are not milksops magazines and newspapers, in geograCHAPTER XVI.
He
like those others, who failed so wretch- phy books and school histories.
John Mort.
edly Ίη America. We will have the rose respectfully and bowed. "Your
majesty!" he exclaimed.
was apparently coming up truth if we have to take your skin with
"Be seated." commanded the beat great speed; the smoke it Vat is your answer to that, Mistalre
I
nignant voice. "Yes; I am that perswelled In volume; two smoke- Broughton?"
"That I am an American citizen," sonage. who. whatever his faults, destacks became discernible; no.
there were three! By George, there retorted Matt in an unflinching voice. serves the consideration—the compassion of mankind.
Now. is it clearer
were four, in a towering, stupendous, "You are proclaiming yourself a pirate

Ι
I
jI
tbe j
I cJ

Flaah of Graaniah Water,
Roar.

Stupefying

Judgment against him, for he knew
short shrift he would get were the act
brought home to him. He drew himI
self up the hatch, caught the coaming,

and

a

auu

The ship was fettling fast; at even quencee will be serious if you inter
lurch Matt expected ber to founder; eb« 1 fere with me."
sickened in the depths of the swell
"We are not discussing Internationa I
quivered, and threatened to rise n< law," sneered tbe admiral. "Might li ι
more. Never was there a gladder sounc
right, as you say In English. Our pa

I
I

I

I

black vomiting line-a giant of a vessel, with fighting tops to her squat
masts and turrets, sponsons and guns
showing above the glistening white oi
her bow. A man-of-war, a colossus of
twelve or fourteen thousand tons, able
at reduced speed to encircle the globe
and return whence she had started
with coal still to spare in ber Brobdingnagian bunkers.

and outside the law of nations. You
You are a
cannot frighten me, sir.
naval officer, and know as well as I
do the enormity of such threats, and
that it will break you, admiral or not,
If you should dare to lay a finger on

me."
"That is beside the point," exploded
the admiral, reddeningfurlously. "Gome
here, and show us that island vare

it is."

Matt watched her with parted lips
Matt stood immovable.
and straining, fascinated eyes. Was It
"I can't," he declared. "I don't know
she. then, who had called up the EsIsland?
What Iswhat you mean.
was
no
It
after
meralda night
night?
land?"
a
chance meeting assuredly, but
prearHis affectation of Ignorance exasperranged tryst in the waste of the limit- ated the five officers, and α file of sealess sea. Many a government of immen marched in and saluted with the
portance had not the peer of this mag- excessive
humility peculiar to Gertoward
was
that
vessel
nificent
racing
man shlps-of-war. At a guttural comthem under forced draught and with
mand they closed about Matt, and one,
all the power of her mighty engines.
a strapping fellow with a scar across
As she drew nearer, sparkling with
his cheek, suddenly caught him round
white and steel, she offered a specthe waist.
water
The
tacle that stirred the heart
To resist was the act of a madman,
flashed at her stem as she cut it asun- but Matt's brain was whirling, and
der and tossed it aside in a rainbow his
pentup rage burst all bounds. With
8|>»ay; her decks rose, tier upon tier,
wrestler's trick he bent down, carry-

alive with men; her .ong, slender gun*
protruding from the porta were backed
with human faces; on the lofty bridge
were two officers in uniform, the one
standing motionless beside the stewsman the other pacing two and fro,
occasionally stopping to use his glass.

a

ing

—»
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CHANDLER,

Hatched fine

·;"

bis antagonist over his head, and
crashing him to the deck like a sack
unusually
of oats. In an instant he was hitting
couple of call all bands.
out with his fists, indiscriminately,
hand spikes, and throwing α five inch
crazily, a Jaw here, a surly eye there,
Naked to the waist, a couple of i:u-i
Mutt squared tbe circle in- were
smash, smush. smash, with blood
stream.
tl:«
of
the
working
handspikes
streaming, blows and yells in return,
dustriously and then doubled the re- pump, which wus hoarsely Hooding Π
and a rush that sent blm under, burysult, golug over these calculations scuppers. Tbe canvas covers bad bet·!
Suddenly the throb of her
again and again to make sure of no cut from tbe whale boat, and hesld· ceased and she was gliding toward the ing him in a human avalanche. Had
but It not been for tbe officers his life would
What he aimed to accommistake.
it, in a little heap, tbe Jups, Yould. whaleboat under no other impetus
plish was a leak that would force and Fusl, were stacking provisions :in<: her vast bulk. Shrill whistles sounded, have been crushed out of him. but they
■ IWUU.
Schwartz to lay the vessel toward the
white clothed sailors were seen run- UtUlVU 111 LIS lue UilVA VI kuv ««vvvf
wltb a tin saucepan were filling a p:ii
A borne is worth just wbat be cao enetnrVuïnrri
λ9%α ««
mnrrin
nearest land, and perhaps bring it into
storing order like so many policemen
dure (or Ilia owner.
Magnify Your Own Caillas.
churn- at a street tight.
view before there would be any need
base
its
wae
lowered,
main hatch was open, gaping to tlx gangway
Professor Garver in bis account of the to take refuge In the whaler. On a
No drawing card hold· out quite such
Suddenly in the midst of the hubbub
water or rising high above It
eky, and within Its depths could In- ing the
of
men might
strong Inducements to good hired men "Dairy Activity in Indiana," page 320
two to ont» ratio of leak against pump,
as the ship rolled in the seaway. At the a hush fell; officers and
swi.sli
a
heard
sound,
wicked, gurgling
that maintain* high-class tbe isaue of Oct. 17, gives an aocoant of 1e
as the farm
the Esmeralda might stay
have been struck by lightning, so inas the boat was
hoped
of
the
head
gangway,
a dairy picnic held by the two cow testing to and fro with the roll of the ship
work horaea.
•
fliK't for ten or twelve hours after
cast off and all the survivors of the stantaneous was. tho change, the siAt the break of the poop, ami show
ing associations of that state, and speaks
Using the whip only puts more fear of "tbe greater respect for his business" iie had uchleved his purpose.
crowded up, Brandeis, Krantz, lence, the awe expressed on every face.
schooner
Ing that Brandeis had at last discover
into the nervous colt.
tbat such meetings produoe in the mind
They were twenty-four days out of ed the source of danger, was the mate Schwartz and Chris were met by u burly Matt, getting up and following their
who grinned affably and shook gaze, perceived an old man, gaunt und
Soundness should be tbe basis in the of tbe farmer. Do you know tbat there -'au Francisco when the first land himself,
vociferously directing the ef- officer,
is a wonderful power and ièfiuence when
As very pale, standing in the doorway,
ose over the horizon., To Matt the
selection of a draft stallion.
each one of them by the band.
over
the
leak
draw
a
trysail
sbown in the individual farmer who has -Ight of the Island was like a signal; forts to
to the quarter- regarding tho scene with a peculiar
and
Chris
Matt
passed
Gentle colts mean easily bandied, val- a
high respect for himself and his farm? it made him acutely restless and un- and up to the opposite side.
former raised his cap fixity.
He was in a blue dressing
uable horses.
A bellowing command brought Matt deck beyond the
It is the prime cause of about all the
comfortable; he was possessed with
who returned gown and looked ill and broken, aa
difference we see in the appearauoe of
to the task, and a second later he wa>- to a group of officers,
sense of almost terror
It though just risen from a sick bed; but
naval stiffness.
More than tbat, it ι he suffocatlug
different farms.
Silage for Beef Cattle.
strivlng with the rest and as energetic- the salute with
all desperate deeds. Takhis eyes belled his bodily weakness,
was a moment of some embarrassTbe Missouri Experiment Station has shows in cash profits, for, as a general that précédée
to
the
accomplish
impossible
the commotion on ally busy
no home gleaming like coals beneath his stragwith
there
stand
ment—to
recently published tbe results of some rule, tbe best kept farms with the best ing advantage of
bole
too
near
for
knew
the
was
the
he
careful testa of corn aiiage as feed for buildings, equipment and live stock deck, he ran below, watched his opMatt bad a curiunder the sun save that strauge deck gling white brows.
Show us a portunity. and entered the trade room. keelson to be likely to suck—he hud
make tbe most net profit
beef cattle.
Where had
there for that very reason—but and to know they were dependent on ous shock of recognition.
cut
it
with
and
was
a
run-down
farm
of
a
untidy
a
ton
look,
tbat
knees
before
It was found
aiiage
No cracksman, on ble
the charity of those disdainful oba will nevertheless
worked
with
he
old
as
the
of
Yankee
half
ton
to
one
"slack-twisted,"
approximately equal
safe, and thrilllngly conscious that at
glad to elude suspicion by an appear- servers, who gave no sign of welcomclover hay when fed in connection with farmers useJ to say, and you will find
any moment he might be Interrupted,
ince of zeal and gladder still at the ing them.
abeiled corn and linaeed oil meal, or that farmer in a financial pinch about all
more trepidahave
could
experienced
with shelled corn and clover hay, or the time. Good order on tbe farm showa
But an instant later they were ucmurmurs about him, which, although
a
out
as
did
Matt
be
sought
tion than
with shelled corn, linseed oil meal and tbat thing* are not running to waste.
costed by a young man, also in uniIn
German,
Implied
hopeless
plainly
Ud.
the
But tbe prime cause of it is found In tbe case of axes and pried open
clover hay.
oees and failure.
form, who, advancing hurriedly, bowEstimated on tbe basis of net profit high respect suoh a farmer bas for hie He seized one, be went down on his
Brandeis' repeated examinations of ed and in broken English said, "Beg
in tbe own buxioess. Sometime· we speak of knees before the hatch and fumbled
per steer, a ton of dry matter
like pardon, Instructed by captain, follow
form of corn silage yielded 50.3 per cent it se haviog a pride In tbe appearance of with the ring countersunk in the plank- the hold, from which be emerged
a drowned rat, appeared to show that
me, please be so kind."
greater value than a ton of dry matter things but true pride is based on self- ing.
the water was gaining on them,
respect. We want more of this high
in the form of shock corn.
Guiding them down the stairway to
ten
feet
nine
or
was
about
hold
The
reepect for the business of
A radon in which silage and clover mioded
Matt was not half as sure tlial the dec)' beneath, he led them along
though
in
he
again, gauging
peered
deep;
was not check- a passageway to a cabin, Into which
bay were uaed was mucb more profitable farming among our farmers. But we
There was rope every- the confounded trysail
Rope?
tbsn a ration in which silage constituted must promote our intelligence in order it
the leak to some degree.
he ushered them with this concluding
No true man feels a respect where. compactly colled and burlapped. ing
to bave it.
the only roughage.
Matt snatched an opportunity^ to tell statement: "Instructed by captain, you
One of tbe most conspicuous features or pride in bis ignorance. Rather, he is It would be îulte a bother, though,
Ohris to keep a sharp watch on the are here to remain, please be so kind."
of the test was the notable superiority asbamed of it and when there Is more ig- to cut the fastenings; new rope also
The Esmeralda's With that he saluted, clicked his heels
of tbe ration in wblob linseed oil meal norance than intelligence tbe farmer was sure to kink—to tangle and twist binnacle compass.
course was W. S. W., and he asked
was used and those in charge of tbe and tbe farm have a shamefaced look.
with Teutonic formality and departed
itself Into snarls. Why not a bolt of
altests ooocluded that "it ia desirable to Self-respect and an honest pride in onr
It would be her to warn him In case it were
cotton.
—presumably "Instructed by captain"
red
stout
that
feed some high protein concentrate in calling is tbe very salt of our human ex·
To have it to
efficacious— tered by even a point.
as
efficacious—more
report their incarceration.
just
the ration, if the most exteasive ase is. latence.—Hoard's Dairyman.
was his one consuming desire,
It was without doubt an officer's
limber. He made the loose end fast to altered
to be made of corn silage in fattening
for it meant the culmination of bis cabin and was prettily decorated with
Clover Neglected in Maine.
a keg of nails and tossed the bolt itself
cattle."
and the shortening of those
photographs, fans, shells, cotillion faTbe results indicate tbat fattening
Under good farming condition! the down the hatchway; lowered the ax plan
Were
vors and other trifling mementoes. The
cattle which receive corn silage as tbe yield of hay is almost marvelous, three after it on a piece of twine; also a key dreaded hours in the whaler.
only roughage do not continue to do tons of mixed clover, timothy, and red- saw and a pair of chisels on another the schooner laid for the nearest land pair, thus oddly imprisoned in it, felt
well for longer than about ninety days. top per acre, with a aecond crop of about
she might be kept afloat to reach it, a lessening of their tremors and laughpiece of twine.
A superior finish Is obtained in fattening a ton of rowen not being unusual.
sparing them an ordeal Matt had expe- ed at the sight of themselves in the
he
his
hands,
in
the
cotton
Crushing
cattle which are marketed in the spring
It may be observed, however, that the
rienced before.
himlet
and
glass.
when silage composes a part of the ra- growing of clover is much neglected, swung over the opening
Half sinking as the boat was, Branthe iron bars;
tion.
"They ought to be afraid of us," exeven in tbe face of tbat plant's almost self go. His feet touched
no
with
her
at
weakening
deis
it,
kept
The lot of steers which received a ra- universal willingness to grow. Now the all about him it was as black as pitch
claimed Chris with saucy confidence,
under rathtion of shelled corn, linseed oil meal, lime man, who usually arises to about except under the twilight of the hatch. of hie resolve to drown her
twining her arms about Matt's neck
er than turn aside.
corn silage and clover bay made the lime when one mentions clover in this
The air was stale and stifling and reekand studying the effect. "I look like
another
after
live
in
At
Btormy
weight, produced era of things we don't know about farmmidnight,
greatest gains
the widow of an organ grinder on the
ing of bilge water.
the most economical gains, were tbe ing, may keep bis seat, for the only
altercation between the two, Schwartz
he got
bread
his
tools
together,
Une, and by the time I've combGetting
tbe
in
and
best finished
greatest things needed to make clover grow
yielded
seemed to win α grudging consent to
ed your hair a bit you might pass as a
Maine are draining tbe wet places and a vigorously to work, ripping ofT a big
profit.
A
the wireless into operation.
get
willingoeas to sow se d more frequently. patch of the Inner skin and laying open slender pointed steel pole was ran Siberian exile who had escaped in a 6h· Offered a Spectacle That Stirred
Polo ted Paragraphs.
Indeed, so many of the farmers use, es- beyond the real object of attack. The
garbage can."
«h· Heart.
aloft Herman installed his apparatus
Char all green and hardwood fence pecially tbe potato men, sucb immense next step required more delicate methThe young officer returned and etood
with
foremast
the
and,
foot
of
the
it
at
that
benign old face, so
fertiliaera
seen
of
commercial
he
in
tar
wood
soft
the
just quantities
poets
p<>at«; dip
ods—more care and skill. One fissure,
blinking at them ceremoniously in the
no pretensions of secrecy and as ob
hazily familiar, like that of some liait
a little higher than they are to be set. would be a shame to make them carry
in the outer planking
however
small,
doorway.
llvioua of Matt as be was of the rest
friend of his childhood?
It will be one of tbe beet investments of an additional burden of lime.—W. F.
so fierce a gush of water
"Instructed by captain, your pres- forgotten
McSparran, Pennsylvania, in Hoard'· might admit
time you ever made.
of the crew, calmly harnessed himself
The old mutt's voice was slinrp und
rebebe
have
to
be
so
would
kind,"
Is
ence
that the task
requested, please
Do not let colts lose flesh when put Dairyman.
us he udvuncto the wires.
As Chris tremulously impassioned
he said, addressing Matt.
gun elsewhere with all its atteudant
into winter quarters. Hay constipate··
wunl room und adthe
was no change In the EsmerInto
There
ed
slowly
of
Feed
for
Cowa.
Dairy
rose also she was told to stay behind.
when fed alone. A ration of hay wi h Amount
delay. But ^iere was no time for deThus the night passed,
course
the officers. Reproof, iudignaTbe Nebraska station gives the follow- lay—not an Instant. Above bim was alda's
"Instructed by captain; no, no; dressed
grouod oats, middlings, oil meal and
the
was
It
ship
and
plain
morning
and anger were written on every
by
vegetables of all sorts will keep tbe ani- ing brief and simple rules as an aid in the unlocked door—the open hatch, was doomed. She was submerged to please be so kind." exclaimed the tlon
feature. He moved over to Matt und
male well and growing.
determining tbe amount of feed required urging him to feverish baste.
young officer, barring her away. "Inthe channels, and had a sickening,
arm protectingly about him.
Winter is tbe time when tuberculosis by each cow:
structed by captain. The gentleman put one
He marked a good sized square on
undecided movement as she sank In
be said in singularly
is apt to invade a herd of cattle. See to
1st. Feed all the roughage, anoh as
"Disgraceful,"
Please be so
will follow me.
mindful that the copper
The men look- only
accent
it now tbat the barn is In the most sani- alfalfa, corn silage, etc , that the oow the planking,
the trough of the sea.
pure English, though with the
kind."
check
the
to
Inflow,
be
would
it cao
outside
help
pot. will eat up clean.
tary shape into which
ed at one another, wondering each
of a foreigner, turning from the cringas
that
hesitation
wood
not
without
the
was
away
It
Ab>ve all supply good ventilation, plen2d. Feed approximately one pound and set to paring
time if she would ever rise again, or
ing officers. "They would have it *hat
free from of
gra<n for every three pounds of milk evenly as he could with the chisel, it simply founder then and there and go Matt obeyed. He felt a certain chill- I was too ill to be disturbed and have
ty of sunshine and forage
detect
to
dust, and be eternally vigilant
was Oregon pine and came off in
ing of the confidence that had aniproduced per day.
down like a stone.
shamed me by their treatment of you.
the slightest cough or symptom of the
3d. Give the cows as much feed as bright, clean shavings, sticky with
mated him before. The young officer's
of the crew filled
The
a few minutes' conacquiescence
in
without
will
conaume
dread scourge.
of the Will you spare me
gaining
in
they
the
was
masterful
and
tone
spite
deeper;
He
deeper
dug
gum.
Matt with amazement and a bitter,
versation In my cabin? Time is pre
It breaks some men's hearts to spend weight.
carand
he
his
words
of
timber;
the
sank into
punctiliousness
yellow
not
4th. Feed some succulent feed, snob square
mounting anger. He tried to Instill into
clous, and I feel sure we can come to an
good money for parpoeee which will
the
ried with it a disquieting authority.
immediately pay heavy dividends on tbe ae corn ailage or root·, to make the ra- was as assiduous as ever, though
them something of his own fury; pointagreement more quickly than the genva·
The young man led him through
effort became harder to keep the sur- ed and made signs at the boat; urged
ioveetment. A retired farmer bought tion more pala'able.
him tlemen hete anticipate."
5th. Be prepared to supplement tbe face flat and uniform. He waa drip- them to mutiny, to get away before -ions passages and finally brought
some hind near tbe city, the buildings
Matt acceded willingly, though wonwife
Hia
the
the
state.
in
a
bad
was
ship's
when
what
were
was
to
ax
evidently
the
which
heavy
ailage
sweat:
of
pasture· by feeding
ping with
the ship sank under them. But they
and mystified. Beyond, at the
dering
the
about
seated
wardroom.
Here,
had quite a struggle ia persuading hub- dry season sets in.
to
hold,
and
extremely awkward
listened unmoved, though not without
far end of the passageway and apparbis sons
while
tbe
houae,
oldish,
were
five
to
the
head
of
table,
by repair
his right band and annoying a strained, hungry expression. Life is
When the farmer understands that the cramping
ently in the extreme stern of the ship,
forced to
simply ksep at
were
grave looking officers in undress uniof a dairy eow la over 600 him with its cumbersome handle.
sweet, and there it was towing a bun
small group of servants In livery
him until a modern barn was pot up. laat stripping·
form.
One. white haired, dignified a
hand
flret
his
Brandeis
than
the
ran
while
In
oream
he
cent
richer
abthe
was
chisel,
behind
them,
dred feet
Dropping
per
were gathered, who were similarly
Then, one day when the father
wore the insignia
somewhat
bald,
and
thora
little
more
voice
be
a
aim·
he
for
and.
strident
town
hie
few poll·,
may
with no weapon but
down th* ax handle, gripped
sent, one of the boys went to
stricken to statues at the sight of the
of a rear admiral.
his work during the mllklngload of lumber, ordered tbe carpenters, ough in
lug the blunt end of the ax at the ap- held them to a coffin.
pair. Walking unsteadily, more from
fair
in
be
said
"Good
of
hour.
course
curtly
day,"
and had a machine ahed is the
erture, let fly with all his strength.
By fi o'clock land was sighted on
weakness than the movement of tb«
come
nearto
Matt
Father
construction bj evening.
paid
There was a flash of greenish water, the port bow, bnt It caused no relaxa- English, motioning
how
ship, Matt and his venerable companThe practice of getting rid of Ihtpoor· ι studying roar, a blow In hie chest tion of the killing routine, nor any er and dismissing his companion with
tbe bill· and you juat ought to aee
although er cow* apd replacing tbem with better
"We would like ion supported each other, and at length
a wave of the hand.
Matt
backward,
course.
proud he ia of hia home now,
that hurled him sprawling
change in the ship's
in fuob
reached what appeared to be the state
to talk with you, dr."
it really lao't his fault that It la
ope· look· mighty expensive, bat It I·
drenched, confused, almost senseless. watched it with an exasperation not to
cabin.
returned
at
"I'm
service,"
pot pearly sq mqcb so aa keeping tbem to
good shape.
your
at that depth the water was en- be described. Over there was safety;
It was the largest Matt bad evei
and drawing himself
drag down tbe profits of tbe bettef one·. Evena colossal
Matt,
advancing
as
was
waa
it
miles
fifteen
not
away,
pressure;
der
oyer there,
seen afloat, taking in the whole bean
aa no offer was made
Many a farmer's so# is sowing hi·
of
straight,
very
bushel
up
to
a
the
In
easier
trouble·—white
Is
their
had
all
muQb
pqt
It
opened
the end of
though a geyser
wltt
"wud oats'* in the city, simply beca«s«
to give him a seat. "May I take the of the ship, and· was furnished
of ensilage into the manger than It I· to
ihlp'e side; the stream ran solid for six beaches, palms, people, law, security.
be offer waa giyen the opportunity
a luxury undreamed of at sea. Ueauti
field*
of
the
name
this
Into
the
of
ana
ship
team
tbe
asking
go
hia own bitoh np
Matt Yet they must stick like flies on a liberty
or seven feet, curved and bant
sowing anything he ooold oall
to draw green forage lor th· oow··
«■ the farm.
m
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staggered up ana regaraea 11 wita awe I iieve »t uie ueuw ui «-""·· 11UCIU
dizzily trying to collect bis bewildered I Brandeie.
bow would th<
But no one patd any attention to him
■enees. Good God,
though If he had fallen behind 01
pump* ever cope wltb it! Tbe wbol<
shirked be knew be would have farec 1
ocean was pouring in; it did not seen
badly. 80 he kept at it till his armi
she could laet an bour.
By degrees he recovered some com seemed wrenched from their sockets
till his heart was ready to burst-ii
poeure, collected tbe tools and flung
a blind, dizzy agony to bold his owi
them Into tbe blackest recesses of the
with his companions. At intervals th<
bold so that they might not rise in
wireless clicked and buzzed; at once
I at some message It caught from space
there was much congratulation ant
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to you who It Is I seek?"
"No." returtied Matt, with an ill suppressed agitation. "No, your majesty."
"I will tell you," said the emperorklnir. hardly less moved, his trembling
hands plucking and clutching at the
coverlet. "The friend you served with

such devotion is—my son!"

[TO
An

COIfTINriD.]

Double Duty.

Engl'sh sportsman—they

call a

sportsman in England when be
has money aud nothing to do—has hit

man

an
upon a very clever idea. He owns
When he
automobile and u yacht.
wants to u<e his yacht he runs the
automobile aboard and harnesses it to
the propeller. Then he tips off the
self starter, the auto gets busy, the

propeller churns the water, and tfie
plain yacht becomes a fast motorboat.

When the sportsman gets where he
wants to go he ties up the yacht, runs
the auto ashore and gayly whizzes
along the good roads. Of course, to be
perfectly fair about It, the sportsman
should take the yacht aboard the auto

when he is on land, but up to the
present time he has shown no willingness to display any such form of altrulie's g<»t a good Idea, however
ism.
Pampered autos have too long been
permitted to go aboard as stowaways.

Its Illgll Wile Uiey were l-uiuin-nwu I"
work their passage.—Cleveland I'laln
Dealer.

An "Absent Minded Beggar."
In "Bohemian Days In Fleet Street"
Is this anecdote of Phil May, the artist:
Phil was at one time ordered horse
It was thought that this
exercise.
mode of progression would insnro his
eafe and early return to the domestic
hearth. Hut it did not always work.
One afternoon Phil was riding liotne
from Fleet street to his house in Kensington. and. in passing through Leicester square, thought that he would
* · * He
drop In at the Cosy club.
gave his horse in charge of tut urchin
to hold for him. It was then 4 In the
afternoon. At 2 o'clock In the morn
lug a itollce constable entered the club
to inquire whether one of the members
had left a horse in charge of a boy
The secretary remembered
outside.
that May was the proud possessor of
Hut May had left the club
a steed.
He had forgotten all
at midnight.
about ills horse, and had driven home
in u hansom.
The Dancing Disease.
The "dancing disease" was an epidemic nervous disorder, apparently allied to hysteria and chorea, occasional
I)' prevalent In Germany and Italy dur
ing the middle ages. As it lias been

instance chiefly propagated
physical contagion, like chorea,

in every

by

there is every reason to conclude that
In 17.Ί4, during
It had a like origin.
the celebration of the festival of St
John at Alx-ln-Cha|K?lle. the streets

became crowded with men and women
of all ranks and ages who commenced
dancing in a wild and frantic manner,
many losing entire control over themselves and
ontiiiulng to dance until
dropping down from fatigue. The iftff
nla spread to Cologne. Metz and Strasburg, and gave rise to much Imposture,
profligacy ni: I disorder.
Not Animals.
The negro teamster had been arrested for using Ills whip too freely on the
public street
"You are charged with cruelty to animals." said the Judge. "IIow do you

plead?"

"Why, Ji-dge," answered the prisoner.
"I wa'n't crool to no anlmiles. Them
beasts dat I wust iickln' war mewls."—
Buffalo Express.

Alaska's Coast Lin·.
The coast line of the mainland of
Alaska is more than eight thousand
miles in extent, greater than the eutlre
Atlantic coast line of the United
The const line of the mainStates.
land and contiguous islands is over
four times as great as the entire coast
line of the Uuited States.

8om«thing of a Curiosity.
"Whnt made you send our friend
Mr. Bumshus. the Russian alphabet?"
"I thought It ought to Interest him,"
replied Miss Cayenne. "It Is the ouiy
thing I ever heard mentloued that be

did not assume to

thoroughly under-

I must ba?e left
at the windi** when I
bought my ticket
I must have forgotten my umbrella,
too, when I changed cars, but I cannot
imagine what could have become of
I suppose I neglected to
my shawl.
put my comb and brush back in the
bag after ushig them, but I feel confident that some one stole my jet
brooch, as I do not see how I could

Junction, and think
my

Evolution.

Little Tommy Tucker sang for hia
supper so successfully that friends
raised a subscription and educated him
'or grand opera. Now he sings under
the name of SIgnor Tommaslno Tuck·
erlno and is a famous lion.—Pitts-

burgh Post

Cats.
Felix (the alley cat)-Don't It got
your back up? Selim (the bouse cat)
-What? Felix—Hearin' them scrappy
dames call each other cats-Kansas
City Star.

All's to be feared where all's to be

gained

Byron.

lunch

possibly

have mislaid it
got on quite nicely, though, and
had a real pleasant Journey.—Yontb'e
I

Companion.
A Pen Picture of Lincoln.

And now Abraham IJncoin rose from
ils seat, stretched his long, bouy limb·
tip ward as if to get them into worklnf
ardor, and stood like some solitary pine
•η a lonely summit, very tail, very
ilnrk. very gnuut and very rugged, his

«swarthy features stamped with a sad
serenity, and the Instant he began to
speak the ungainly mouth lost its

heaviness, the half listless eyes attained wondrous power, and the people
stood bewildered and breathless under
the natural magic of the strangest
most original personality known to the
English speaking world since Rot>ert
Bums.

There were other very tall and dark
In the heterogeneous a-· rn' !v.
but not one who resembled the >;■·
er.
Every movement of his long, mus-

men

cular frame denoted Inflexible earnestness, and a something issued forth,
elemental and mystical, that told what
the man hnd been, what he was and
what he would do iu the future.—
From "The Valley of Shadows," by
Francis Grierson.

Meaeuring Light Speed.
Even in this speed mad age we can
never hope to equal the speed of light,
which the scientists tell us is 180.000.
miles a second. If light could not actually be measured no one would believe It.
There Is a delicate instrument used
in measuring light which throws α
beam of light upon a revolving disk.
There was some doubt about the figthis way until It
ures obtained In
was found that when the earth was In

the port of Its orbit nearest to Jupiter
ellipses took place sixteen minutes
earlier than when It was in the farthermost part, whereas by all rule·
of astronomy they should have taken
place at the same minute each time.
It is deduced from this that the light
was not instantaneous and consequent-

took sixteen minutes to traverse the
diameter of the earth's orbit, a distance of about 200,000,000 miles, thus
giving to light u velocity of 180.000
miles a second, which was accurately
shown later by other experiments.—

ly

Exchange.

The Taate For Salt.
Concerning the African craving for
salt, Livingstone gives interesting testimony. Only the rich among Hak■*■"·'·"
"""ΙΊ ntr,îrrl »n Imv If, and thtt
for lack
poor suffered from indigestion
of It. Native doctors accordingly made
salt a usual ingredient of their medicine. and Livingstone successfully gave
sufferers teaspooiifuls of neat salt
Hut now comes a notable point "Either milk or meat had the same effect,
though not so rapidly, as salt. Ixmg

afterward, when I

wag

myself depriv-

ed of salt for four months at two distinct periods, 1 felt no desire for that
condiment, but I was plagued by very
great longing for the above articles of
food. This continued us long as I was
confined to an exclusively vegetable
diet, and when I procured a meal of
tlesb. though boiled In perfectly fresh
ruin wuter, it tasted as pleasantly saltish us If slightly impregnated with that

condiment"—London Standard.

8car of Art Theft.
There Is u picture ut Hampton court
which bears witness to u theft that
may be termed patriotic. This Is Holbein's "Field of the Cloth of Gold,"
which ufter the downfall of Charles L
Cromwell proposed to sell. But when
the would be purchaser came to Inspect It he discovered that the head of
Henry VIII. hud been cut from the
He refused to buy the piccanvas.
ture. and it was preserved to the naAt the restoration a nobleman
tion.
confessed to having committed the
crime for "love of art and country."
He returned the missing head, which

occupies Its original position, the
circle mude by the knife In the canvas
London
being still plainly visible
Chronicle.
now

—

A Regiment of Wrestler·.
Captain Holmes, α famous athlete In
the Indian nrmy, raised one of the
finest regiments In the British servie·
by the sporting method of challenging all and sundry to wrestle. Those
worsted were to enlist and in a abort
time the gallant captain was able to
show α collection of wrestling prizes
that were α credit alike to himself aod
the army.—London Opinion.

Durability of Radium.
once extracted from the
becomes available for continued

kadlum

orw
use

appreciable

loss and become·
a permanent addition to the needed
The same radium that Is
supply.
placed at humanity's service today may
be used by our children for many genwithout

erations.

On·.
'There never was · woman who did
not gab about her neighbors," growled
Mr. Gabb.
"Oh, yes, there was Γ replied Mrs.

Oabb.

"That's right," commented Mr. Gabb.
"I forgot about Br·."—Cincinnati En-

quirer.

stand."—Washington Star.

>

_

BE

She Remembered.
Aunt Jane Is quite absent minded
and when she started ou a short jour·
uey, u few weeks ago, each member
of the family labored to impress on
her that she must not forget any of
her parcels or belongings. When she
reached her destination she wrote at
ouce of her safe arrival and closed
with the following postcrlpt:
I remembered what you said about
forgetting and tried to be as thoughtI neglected, though,
ful as possible.
to have my trunk rechecked at the

Tangible

A—et

"1 believe I'll promote a transportation company."
"Land or waterT"
"The latter, I think. For the former
I'd need rails and right of way, but la
water proposition I'll have an oceaa
to start with."—Exchange.
a

In Doubt
"Is that boy of your· learning to play
the piano Γ
"I hope he Is. but from the way It
sounds I don't think so."—Washlngtna

Star.

We are very fond of reading other#
characters, bat we do not Ilk· to I»
read ourselves.—Rochefoucauld

ESTABLISHED Ι»
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power,
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department of our busl
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are four cent·
Single copies of Thk Democrat
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each They will be mallei on receipt
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Maine News Notes.
of a
George M McMaouf», proprietor
at Bath
summer bote), died io a hospital
from the result of burns received some
to
weeks previous wheo he attempted
start a fire with oil.

Parti HAL

first Baptist Church. Rev. G. W. T. Hill. paem.
ior.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:4* a.
suDilay School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at
it 7 Λ).
Prayer Meeting Thursday
: 30.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
All
M.
30
r.
2
at
tie let Sun-lay of the month
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

evening

Mr. end Mrs. Fred Lenoard, who aold
their place south of thla village to Frank
Robbine laat fall, have recently returned
from a visit to Canada, where they have
inpurchased a email faron. It la their and
tention to lease the farm io Canada
remain at Paris Hill for the present.
Mrs. Caroline P. Harlow, who has been
Lin a visit of several weeks to friends in
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, returned last Thursday to ber pome in this

village.

George C. Mason of thla town died
Tuesday night at the hospital at Augus
ra, where be bad been fur a number of
years. He was the son of the late John
Sidney Mason, and was born May 8,1867.
He was never married. Four brothers
survive him, William S. of Paria, Bradley C. of Boston, Elmer of Pepperell,
Mass., and Charles A. of Auburn, and
three sisters, Mrs. America Maybew of
North Paris, Mrs. Mary A. Daniels of
Paris Hill, and Mrs. Emily D. Young of
The remains were
West Sumner.
brought here Thursday morning, and the
funeral was held at the residence of A.
M. Daniels, attended by Kev. Chester
Gore Miller.
Uoiverstlist
Remember the Ladies'
Circle will meet with Mrs. W. H. Cum·
raings next Thursday afternoon at half
past two o'clock. All are cordially invited.
Mrs Ο A Thayer went to Portland
Saturday for a stay of a week.
Another illustration of the vagaries of
a Maine winter.
Saturday was one of
those beautiful days when everybody
feels like standing out in the sunshine:
Sunday morning it was snowing fast
for a time changing early in the day to
one of the most violent rain storms ever

The following poem wia written uj
[re. Pbilena Botta of Kingfield, Maine.
Mr·. John Dillingham
The pupil* of Mr·. Dan» A. Qrover will
In. Botta, wbo bas written quite · non·
El tad» were In Lewl.ton Tnetday.
mother of eleven
■ ar of poena, la tbe
give ft piano recital at Orange Hall, Weet
»u
Injured slightly
Maynard Ryerson
of wbom elgbt are now living,
Paria, on Saturday, March the seventh,
bildren,
a
into
afternoon
coasting
by
The pablio are cordially Tuesday
at 2:30 p. u.
ι vaiiooa part a of New England. Two
driven by Harry Bock.
tbe firm of Longley 4
invited to attenn. Mr·. Alice Wood will team
Aeaoolatlon ( on·, RAlpb R., of
Teacher·'
and
Parent
The
aaaiat with Tocal music.
Intta, and Eilery C.. are at Norway;
a*
meeting
their
monthly
held
regular
The drama, "Bar Haven," wa· played
obn 0. at Palmer, Miss ; Katherine at
Ball Wednesday evening with a,
In Grange Hall Wednesday evening, and Orange
[ingfleld; Myra at Palfrey Lake, Ν. B.;
an interesting proand
attendance
(rood
«u witneaaad by a large and appreciaItto A. at Concord, Ν. H. ; Merle A. at
nam by the the high Mhool scholar·,
tive audience which filled the ball.
tratton, N. H.; Ruaaell C. at Honlton.
follow·:
as
waa
which
hla
part,
Every one waa well adapted to
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Ml·* Bryant
ρΐκηη «οίο
a
was
aud the entire evening1· program
Mr. Waterman

Buckfleld.

West Paris.

J

iti£din*

Excellent specialties were Pfano <fnet
Mleee· Bryant "WtW·
u
Mr.
given between the acts, consisting of Eway-GooJ Manners
Ham^ell
Ml»»T*foe
Piano solo
and
Burnham
Mra.
Geo.
duet
by
piano
Alice Barden, readings by Mr. Carney of Following the literary program were the
anfl
Bates College, and piano and vocal solo· reports of secretary and committees,
• general discussion df the proposition
by MIm Alice E. Barden.
was
wh'ch
Alvah E. Estes, South Paris, was in to build a new school house,
town Priday.
participated In by a good number, and
Mia· Gllman, who is touring the state much information was gained as to conRefreshment· of
and needs.
as a reader for the W. C. T. U., gave an ditions
the soevening of reading at the P. B. church cake and ooffee were «erred by
Sunday evening. There wa· a good cial committee.
The body of Helen C. Keene, daughter
good number ont, and Mia· Gllman
of Tyngsproved one of the most talented and of Mr. and Mr·. Harold Keene
boro, Mass., was brought to the home of
pleasing readers ever in this village.
Pomona Grange will be held here Toes- Mr. Keene's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
afday. A very pleasing program is being Keene, at North Buckfleld, Thursday
ternoon, and the funeral held from there
arranged by the local grange.
Mr·. P. C. Mayhew and Mi·· Mildred Friday, Rev. Mr. Lamb officiating. Bur-

success.

Davis have been on the sick list during
the past week.
Leslie Newell and son. Elliott, have
been recent gueate of Mr. NewelPs
daughter. Mrs. H. S. Mann.
Roy Perbam had the miafortune to
jam one of his fingers badly one day last
week, when working at Irish Bros. &
Co.'s mill.
Miss Arabine Tibbetts of Sumner has
been the recent gueat of Mr·. Oti· A.
Curtis.
A very large delegation of Odd Pellows went by a special train, leaving
here at 6:45, to visit Mt. Mica Lodge of

South Parie, Thursday evening.
A very good Washington program was
given by the Y. P. C. U. at the Univerealist church Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Coburn of Carthage have
been guests of their son, A. D. Coburn,
and family.
Mr. Edwards, an old gentleman who
has been living alone in the upstairs rent
in the house occupied by Thomas Rat·

tak»n to Colebrook, Ν. H., by
experienced here, accompanied by a cliffe,
Mr. Edwards was
A. E. Dean Friday.
and
Willis
all
of
of
wind
and
day
gale
lasting
Beth
daughter
Mies
Soule,
with the McDonalds at tbe time
living
into Monday.
and
committed
night
of
Sourh
Freeport,
Soule
II.
since then
Advertised letter in Paris post office of Mr. McDonald's death, and
suicide by drowning Wednesday night.
bas been ill and unable to get back to
She bad been in ill health for the past March 1st:
New Hampshire.
N. Bajracb.
as the explanation
year, and this is given
Mrs. George I. Burnham of South
for the act.
(ireenwood.
Paris was the guest Wednesday of her
L.
The two-year-old son of Norris
If this winter, which is now practically brother, F. L. Willie, and family.
Moore of Ellsworth died from burns re ended, has been a record breaker for
TRAP CORNER.
his
when
clothing
ceived
.Sunday
cold weather here, it has been
Mrs. steady
caught tire from an open stove
and
severe
in
northern
Matilda
Gammon and niece, Mis*
Mrs.
Europe
equally
Moore's hands and arms were burned Asia. One writer states that in Siberia Winnie Millett of Milton, spent a few
tltmes.
the
while
extinguishing
slightly
150 pea*ants are known to have perished days with her sister, Mrs. James LapFive of the six children of Joseph from the cold, and many of them were ham, and family.
to being devoured by wolves.
Mrs. Mary Bradbury and Mr. and Mrs.
Smart, a lumber scaler, were burned
It would be interesting to learn bow Everett Geo g» have moved into Mrs.
death when the Smart residence at Eagle
Mrs. far this extreme frigid weather has ex- Bradbury's bou»e.
fire.
Lake, was destroyed by
with tended over this country, south and west.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hammond are with
Smart, who was alone in the house
the children, escaped after re&cuing on·· A letter from D. O. Davis of Minnesota, relatives here.
G. L. Briggs and M. D. Foes have finof them. Mr. Smart was at work in tàe dated Feb. 2. save the weather there, until within a tew days, had been more like ished teaming from Greenwood.
woods at Portage.
five
inches
and
than
winter,
only
spring
Quite a crowd from here attended tbe
A rescript banded down by the law of snow on the
Possibly the dance at South Woodstock, Feb. 21.
ground.
the
recourt last week pronounces 'égal
temperature has lowered a little there
moval of Sheriff Monlton of Cumberland since then, the same as it did here.
Bryant's Pond.
for
of
1913
County by the legislature
As before mentioned, Charles Swan's
A telegram was received here Thurslaw.
the
of
non-enforcement
prohibitory
ntep son, Arthur Cummings, has paddled day morning announcing tbe death of
The rescript is signed by six of the eight his owu canoe a number of
years, aud Herbert E. Cole the day previous, at his
is
no
and
opinion
dissenting
judges,
Mass. Mr. Cole was
has now gone into trade at the City. Mr. home in
tiled.

The case went to

the

law court

constitutional questions, and there
has been considerable interest in the outThe suit was brought to detercome.
mine 'he right of Sheriff Scully to hold
the office of sheriff by appointment from
the governor, which ie coatirmed by the

on

court.

Elect the Best Men.
North Watebford, Feb. 23, 1914
Editor Democrat :
Since the statement of the financial
condition of Oxford County appeared in
the Democrat some time ago, I have re
ceived in pamphlet form a similar statement with fuller particulars, also a comlist of the county officers. Is it a

plete
high crime and misdemeanor to speak a
complimentary word of those who have
•erved as faithfully and well? who have

nravtwl rhnmsplv»s caoable and efficient ?
who bave met us wirh unfailing courtewith
sy whenever we have bad business
them? If out, let me «peak with an approving judgment, such a word for our
county officiate.
In this time of fault finding and ad
considered a
vertie criticism, will it be
proof of mental imbecility, or of very illtimed approval, if one speaks of finding
pleasure in some condition of public af
fairs? If not, let rae hasten to say that
1 find both pleasure and pride in the condition of our affairs. The management
of our business has been safe and sane.
In handling our funds tbere is no suspi
cioo of misappropriation, embrzz'ement
In every deor anything of the sort.
partment tbere seems to be full and well
deserved confidence. How happy are
we! Do we know our joy?
What about the future? I speak as
one of tbe standpatters: as a reactionary
after the most «traitent of our sect
Shall 1 gesticulate and shout, "Friend*,
countrymen, and lovers, in the name of
high Heaven, place in nominaiion for tbe
several county offices sucb candidates as
Mr. Taft can heartilv support"?
Whose kettle of tish is this? Does it
belong to some distinguished citizen of
Connecticut, or to some still more
distinguished citizen of New York? Or
does it rather belong, and that exclusively, to the voters and tax payers of Oxford County? In the past we have taken
counsel of wisdom aud patriotism, and
bave put in office men capable, efficienr
and bonest. Under their control, tbe
county baa attained the enviable position
it now occupies.
Let's adhere to the same policy. Don't
reject one simply because lie is a reactionary ;don't be afraid of one because be
is a progressive; don't throw one away
because he does not belong to this party
or dues belong to that party.
In a word, place in nomination for
these offices such candidates as you and
I, tbe voters of Oxford County, can
heartily and with enthusiasm support.
M. M. Hamli.v.

Maine's (jrand Old Man.
A notable figure not only in Maine but
in tbe nation passed in the death of Gen.
Joshua L. Chamberlain at his home in
Tortland on Tuesday, at the age of 85
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of the new operators at

panion, containing a large picture of oui Trunk station.
beloved President, Abraham Lincoln.
Tbe present

Denmark.
Esther L»vette of Beverly, Mas·., E.
S. Baker of Bangor and Nina Sturtevaut
Of North Adams, Mat**., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs Elwuod Pendezter. They
seem
to enjoy snowshoeiog and outdoor sports if it is ten below zero.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Wentworth have
returned from California.
Mrs Warren Lee and son have returned to their home in Roxbury, Mast·.
Ed Head has quite a number ol
boarders.
Friday high school close· for two
week*.
Tuesday, the 24th, I)r. Mabry and
a
nurse carae from Bridgton to Fernando Wit ham's and operated on the
throats of the three Bean sisters for enlarged tonsils. They are reported as

comfortable.

Mrs. F. C
Alexander has returned
from tbe hospital. Her many friends
are glad to hear her health has
improved.
North Stoneham.

H. B. McKeen is cutting pine and pulp
for Mrs. Ε Η Sawyer.
Lon Brown of East Stoneham and Seth
llartiman and M. E. Alien are helping
him
Herbert McAllister and too Milo went
to Sweden Sunday.
Leslie McAllister bas been confined to
the house for a few days with a bad
cold.
L. E. McAllister of North Lovell is
hauling timber for Mrs Κ. H. Fontaine.
I. A. Andrews is hauling some small
spruce from his farm in Stow to bis
summer house here to build a new pier
for his boat landing.
Maud McAllister is at Lovell helping
at Warren McKeen's.
Mr. McKeen has
been very sick with blood poisoning.
East Bethel.
Walter Brink was at home for tbe
weekend.
Uêylon Kimball has returned from a
visit to Lewiston and Lisbon.
Urban Bartlett and Freeborn Bean
were guests tbe past week of Miss Edna
Bartlett at Farmington.
Mrs. G. N. Sanborn and two daughters
of West Bethel were week-end guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M Kimball
J. H Swan has gone to the Maine General Hospital, Portland, to be treated by
a specialist.
He was accompanied by
Dr. I II Wight.
Ζ W Bartlett loaded a car of potatoes
last week, which he accompanied to Boston markets.

years.
In his young manhood he graduated
from Bowdjin College in 1852, and from
Bangor Theological Seminary in 1855.
He received calls from three important
churches, but instead accepted a position
at Bowdoin as instructor, and tbe next
year was elected professor of rhetoric
and oratory, which post be occupied un
til 1S02. In that year he received a com
mission as lieutenant-colonel in the
Sub«e
Twentieth Maine Volunteers.
quently he was promoted, finally to the
brevet rank of major general, and conAt
tinued in the service until 18ββ
Gettysburg be earned the title of "the
Mason.
hero of Little Round Top," and on a
Mrs. Robert Cushing Is at home from
number of other occasions distinguished
himself by his service.
Norway fora short stay.
In I860 he was elected governor of
B-yon Cummings is working for Eli
Maine, and through successive elections A. («rover.
Mrs. Stephen Westleigh finished workheld that office for four years, bis administration being marked by several im- ing for Morrill Λ Westleigh, and Miss
Rachel Westleigh bas taken her place.
portant measures.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. G rover were at S.
Immediately on tbe completion of hi·
service as governor be was elected presi- Ο Graver's tbe first of tbe week.
Ε. H. Morrill's house caught fire from
dent of Bowdoio College, and for twelve
years was at tbe bead of that inatitu a burning chimney Wednesday morning,
but they succeeded in putting the fire
tion.
For the past fourteen years he has out before mueh damage was done.
Robert Cushing is poorly at thl· writbeen surveyor of tbe port of Portland,
and tbongh suffering from the effect of ing.
John Westleigh had the misfortune to
wounds received during tbe war, he was
able tc the last to continue at his duties sluice hie red horses, hurting on· of
them
In the cuatom bouse.
very badly.
J. A. McKenzie's small team ha* come
In all he activities, military, educahome
from West Bethel where be ha*
held
tional, administrative, social, he has
the highest confidence of every one, and been workiog this winter.
D. W. Cushing was in Stoneham Sunno man in Maine enjoyed more fully the
highest esteem of every one. He graced day.
"the grand old name of gentleman."
West Sumner.
For Senator.
Mrs. J. W.
of Keene's Mill· was

Stanley Bisbee of Bumford is announced as a candidate for the Republican
nomination for State Senator in the primaries in June. Mr. Bisbeo Is a well
known hardware merchant In Rumford,
in which town be has been in business
(or twenty-one years. He has served on
the school board of the town six years,
has been oae of the corporation assessors, president of tbe Rumford Board of
Trade, and was representative from
Rumford In the législature* of 1900 and
1911, serving In both sessions on the
committee on sppropriatlons and financial affairs, one of the important committees of the legislators.

was

resident of onr village
Swan's own son, Raymond, is well along formerly a
in the teens, and will soon be his own where be and bis family bad many
In tbe winter of 1895
man, and probably go out to work for warm friends.
himself.
That would leave the father the family left Bryant's Pond to make
destitute of help when needed the most, their home iu Lynn, where they have
so the only way out seemed to be to have prospered and enjoyed a pleasant home
another growing up to take his place; in that city.
the result being that on the 22d of FebHerbert Cole was the Fon of Richard
ruary a uice boy baby came into the fam- L. and Sarah (Davie) Cole and was boro
ily. And now Mr. Swan says if every- in Greenwood fifty-one years ago. Sept
body would use better ecooomy and cal- 4, 1881, he married Miss Lizzie R. Young
culate ahead, they would succeed much of this village. Tbev have two children,
better.
Del moot and Mrs. Merle Young, both
It might be mentioned in passing, that residents of the city of Lynn. One siethe baby io question was born an uncle, ter, Mattie, and a brother, Elmer Cole,
fie alxo leaves two
his nephew, Linwood Emmons, being reside in Lynn
well along in his third year.
Congratu- brothers who reside in Maine, Frank P.
tions to the pleased parents on the happy Cole of Bryant's Pond and Harry D.
event
Cole of South Paris.
Thanks to the friends who have sent
A petition is in circulation for a cauu-» so mauv pipers, especially the Chris- cus to ehct a new town comoiitee to
tian Herald, in which was inclosed the serve the Republicans of Woodstock.
obituary of the widow of the late Oscar
Henry Benard and wife are stopping
il».

Reeg

guest of her brother, Rodney Chandler.
W. A. Barrows W. R. C
No. 79, will
bold an apron sale and dinner at th· vestry March 12th, to be followed by an entertainment.
Mr. and Mre. Guy Heath spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank York of Hartford.
Frank L Sondder of Livermore Fall·
was in town recently.

a

Herbert L. Heath has bought the
black oolt "Trixie" of Mr·. Flora Pulai-

ter.

Clinton Biabee haa gone to Maaaaohuletta on » boaipeaa trip.

J

and daughter

uenara

tbe

is

Gradd

indications point to a
opera bouse neit Wednesday
when
tbe
grand military ball
evening
opens, ax tbere are many epplioations
coming in all along the Hoe.
Mr. Charles B. Brook· at tbe age of 85,
still has no fear of work and the past severe cold baa had no particular terror*
for liirn, ae be has labored about every
.lay through the winter so far, cutting
timber in tbe woods.

packed

Eut Sumner.
Sumner town reports are out, and tbe
finances show a balanoe in town's favor
of 92,149 70.
Vital statistic» show 13
births, 7 marriages and 0 deatba since
last report. Annual meeting at West
Sumner, a report of whioh will be given
later.
Just 28 years ago very few rural towns
beld their annual meetings on the day specified in the first warrant, as tbe memorable eight day blizzard was on. In Sumner at that time, two voters near tbe
town bouse maoaged to get to the plaoe
and oalled the meeting to order and adjourned for one week, Right in the
height of the gale, Superintendent L L.
Lincoln, Bridge Master C. E. Joy and
A. Jack Russell with four oxeo labored
strenuously ooe nigbt to pull tbe railroad covered bridge back into position
which bad nearly toppled over. AU
these parties have since deceased.

ial

was

in the

family

j

non MOTH KB.

lonely
Thinking of years that are past,
Thinking of absent children
Who have wandered away ao fast.
Some have paaaed over the liver.
Tonight It

Mem·

to

For thote we can but monrn :
The? have paaaed to the better land,
Where other friends have gone.

The hoaae new seems ao silent;
No merriment going aroand,
No one calling on Mother,
for things that cannot be found.
And now they all ate scattered,
AU over life's broad se*;
And often times I wonder,
If they will all come back to me.
year goes swiftly by,
As go they sorely will,
I look for the short vacations,
With a pleasure none can tell.
And so tonight It seem* lonely,
Oat of all I hold most dear,
Not to have one of the flock
As Christmas time draws near.

And

lot In the Damon

cemetery. The little girl has been an
invalid for several years, and was seven
years of age. Mr. and Mrs. Keene se-1
companied the remains, and returned
to their home Saturday morning.
Dr. Young of the State Board of
Health from Augusta and Mr. Coombs
of Lewiston were here Friday for the
purpose of inspecting the school honse.

as

each

So now as the time seems shorter,
And tbe shadows around me fall,
In tbat bright and better land,
I hope to meet them all.
—Phllena Bulls.

A Pioneer Woman Telegrapher.
Mi·· Harriet W. Iogeraoll, formerly of
[htnville Junction, died at tbe home of
East Browofleld.
lier aiater, Mr·. Abble Walker, at AuThe most important recent event here
gusta, Friday, 21at. She was tbe daugbhas been raising 12,000 for the restora- er of Nathaniel Ingersoll and waa bum
Miss
tion and perpetual care of the cemetery. tt Danville Corner 72 yeara ago.
This is said to be the oldest burial I [ngersoll waa one of the first women
ground in town. Many of the early set- telegrapher· in tbe country, and waa an
tlers were burled here—the Gibsons, smployee of tbe Grand Trunk railroad
Stickneys, Howards, Mansflelds, Fessen I fur nearly forty years. While at Dan·
dens, Bradburys, Weeks, Ac.
rllle Junction she not only acted aa teleFor several years It has been sadly
grapher, bat waa ticket seller and postParis
Ex-Senator
Gibson,
neglected.
Those wbo knew at
ai istreaa aa well.
now of Montaoa, a native of Brownfleld, that time
aay there waa no man on tbe
bas for a lone time been anxious to have road wbo knew train routea and rates
It put in better condition, and signified ill over the United Statea any better
bis willingness to render financial assist- than did Miis
Ingeraoll. Ooce, duriog
ance if some action looking towards per- the civil
war, some accident coming to
manency would be taken. Jan. 15,1913, I the operator at Le wis ton, she was buna meeting was called, and an organiza- dled on to a hand car In a
hurry and aent
tion called tbe Burnt Meadow Brook
to tbe city to take the war news, as
up
Cemetery Association formed. It was at telegraphers were very source Τη those
once incorporated.
j daya. Sloce she left tbe railroad abe baa
Mr. Gibson was Informed of this, and lived in
Augusta with her aiater, who ia
to
came
early In the following Maybe
also an old-time telegrapher.
bis
him
with
eon,
Brownfleld, having
Theodore, and grand-daughter, Dorothy.
C'iburn Institute is facing a financial
the
old oriais and friends of the
where
the
visited
Waterville
spot
Tbey
home once stood.
Nothing looked natu-1 ■cbool are making strenuous efforts to
ral but the river, "Little Saco," which raise 1160,000 fund to keep it up, otherHere be found wise, it is said, It will bave to close its
ran through the farm.
some of the sheltered nook· where he door·.
Of tbia sum, £75,000 baa been
need to fish when be wa· a lad.
on tbe cooditioo
by one
pledged
A meeting of tbe association was held tbat other frienda raise a similar sum.
while he was here, the matter was dis- The sum pledged ia for endowment, tbe
cussed, and Mr. Gibson made the offer I lura to be raised ia for new buildings
that be, with bis nieces, Misses Eilth ■nd endowment.
and Carrie McMillan, natives of FryeSPRING BLOOD AND 8YSTEM
burg, now of Minneapolis, would give I
$1,000 if the aasoclation would raise tbe
CLEANSER.
Tbe offer was accepted,
same amount.
the winter months Impurities
During
subTbe
first
effort
and tbe
began.
accumulate, your blood beoomea impure
scriptions from the home people were I and thick, your kidneys, liver and bowliberal. With this encouragement friends
fail to work, oausing so-called
els
living far and near were invited to assist. I "Spring Fever." You feel tired, weak
Tbe response far exceeded our fondest
and lazy. Electric Bitters—the spring tonanticipations, generous contributions I ic and system cleanser—la what you need ;
t
oomlng from California and Nevada.
atlmulate tbe kidneys, liver, and
At our last meeting, Jan. 3, 1914, wel they
bowels to healthy action, expel blood
found we bad very nearly reaobed the I
impurities and restore vour health,
goal. At tbis meeting one of the directstrength and ambition. Electric Bitters
ors, James R Hill, reported the work makes
you feel like new. Start a four
the
towards
restoration,
already done
weeks' treatment—it will put you in
about
and
made
and
suggestions
plans
fine shape for your spring work. Guar·
tbe work when the spring should open.
anteed. All druggists. 50o. and fl.00
He remarked that at first be bsd some
H. E. Buckien A Co. Philadelphia or
doubts about our ability to raise the
St. Louis.
amount, but that nothing we bad ever!
undertaken bad succeeded like thla. Wel
The marked change in people In reeball not soon forget tbe earneatness
to having plenty of air in their
gard
and interest be then manifested as bel
moms has caused many diffi
sleeping
I
done.
•poke of what he hoped could be
Robert
cultles with the hotel keepers.
Jan. 7, 1914, Mr. Gibson was notified I
H. Haines of this town, writes a Skow
that the 91,000 was raised, and Jan.
began correspondent, has been In the
19 his chrck of 91,000 was received.
hotel bminess about 30 years and he
The officers are:
[ stated recently tbat bla guests are alPre* —A. B. Hill.
anxious to bave their
i most to a
Vlce-Pree.-G. Q. ManefleM.
! windows person
Sec Mm. B. A. G. Htlckney.
open nights where but a few
:
Treas.—MU» Grace E. Weeks.
yeara ago tbe same class of people never
Director»—C. E. Hill, J. R. Hill, P. E. Peeeeathought of such a thing. Because of
<leo, Isabel H. Silckney, Helen M. Giles.
j
this new condition of tbinga much
On Wednesday, the 25th, about 1 P. I
trouble arlana in keeping tbe hotel from
si
J. R Hill died instantlv. We feel I
the association bas lost one of its most freezing up.
efficient memburs, and can hardly realize KICKAPOO WORM KILLER EXPELS
that be has been laid to rest so soon In
WORMS
the
place where be spent so much time The cause of your child'· III·—The
till late in tbe autumn to render tbe
fool, fetid, offenaive breath—The alertplace more attractive.
ing α ρ with terror and griodi οχ of teeth
Hethcl.
while aaleep—1The aallow complexioo—
the dark clrclea under the eye·—are all
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
indicationa of worma. Kickapoo Worm
is
to
Stevens
cord
wood
hauling
Carey
Killer ie what your child needa; It expels
market.
the worms. the cauae of the child'a unMrs. Prank Russell la in quite good
healthy condition. For the removal of
health now.
f
■eat, stomach and pin worms, Kickapoo
Dr. Twaddle was* here recently.
Worm Killer gives sure relief. Its laxaA Scotchman recently came here en
tive effeot adds tone to the general sysroute for Gtlead.
Said be bad money in tem.
Supplied aa a candy confection—
tbe bank, but only twenty-five oeots in
children like it. Safe and aure relief.
bis pocket, and wanted supper, lodging
Price
a box to-day.
and breakfast. We advised him not to Guaranteed. Buy
2δο. All druggists or by mall. Kickabe on the road again unless be bad some
poo Indian Med. Co. Phila. or St. Louia.
money at least to pay big way. He wa>

J

j

Sale of high class clothing is in

swing. Many people are
taking advantage of this opportunity to buy up-to-date goods
at saving prices. Your size is

full

here at

$22 suits and overcoats

suits and overcoats
suits and overcoats

are now

20
18
16
12
10

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

STflHDfl^D FASHION BOOK)

ί

ragged and dirty, but we kept bim over
night and bathed and doctored a blis-

Colony

.....................

j

{

x

Pennsylvania

j

J

Bolero Coats!

i- χ

Hip Draperies I

present.

are now

suits and overcoats

$16

16
14
12
10
7.50

are now
are now

suits and overcoats
suits and overcoats

Single and

are now
are now

Pur Coats and Boys' Overcoats at
Very Small Prices.
.

H. B. Foster

Double Tunia !
SPRING 1914
TWtHn CPff5

·** ""

»WQ««c httim

The newest and loveliest Spring styles in
hundreds and hundreds are shown in the new
issue of the "Standard Fashion Book for Spring;'
With each copy you get any Standard Pattern

CLOTHIER

PRICE

ONE

Free

MAINE

NORWAY

Cente

20

Counter

Pattern

at the

Special Offer

The Designer, a whole year
for 30 cents
the

Subscriptions taken from now until April loth, beginning
April number, and de'ivered from our Pattern Counter.

with

We Direct Attention to the

THE BEST STABILIZER^
IN LITE 'S FLIGHT

read about Orville Wright'· succès· with hi· aeroplane stabilizer, the balance wheel of flight. In life's flight you need several
balance wheel·. For instance, you need the balance wheel· of
write
honesty, of morality, of physical well being, of money. One might
THINK
that
we
Instead
you
stabilisers.
life's
suggest
about
a column
this sketch over.

YOU'VE

A

THEN COME GET

BOOK.

CHECK

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
hundred·. Intereat credited to your account laet of every month.

Savings Department Connected

—

Uuder a Democratic State adminlatra
tion the jaila and priaooa of the atate
tered foot.
Metbel D. Packard and a lady friend Oiled. Under a Republican state adcalled here recently. We bave forgotten miniatration they have been emptied
ber name, but her look* and appearance and one jail baa cloaed Ita doora. Nullibespeak her a lady. How easy it is to fication of law came high.
tell a lady or a gentleman, and how
To Enjoy The Popular Dancea,
pleaaant to meet suob while journeyiug
feet must be free from patn. Manv women
upward to a higher school with our rhe
realize the comfort to be enjoyed biFather in Heaven for teacher and friend. ind men
nt. In* Allen's Foot-Rase, the antiseptic powder to
We have looked our diaries over and be shaken Into the shoes before the dance. Since
found the record of thirty years or more lancing has become ro popular,' Allen'a Foot
because It rests
of service teaohlng, from 1862 to 1Θ04, Base It In demand everywhere
lbe feet and makes dancing a delight For free
in
in
Oxford
8.
Allen
schools,
North Buckfield.
public
mostly
Olmstetd, Le Rov.
sample, Address,
β·9
Come on, you smiling, happy Ν. Υ.
An unusual opportunity was afforded county.
I would like to see you again.
farmers of this and adjoining seotions in ohildren,
Perbaus those little children
National Fire Insurance Comgiving tbem the privilege of attending
We have led with faltering hand
the three days extension course in aniWill be found among our jewels
pany of Hartford, Oonn.
Over In that better land.
mal industry held at Mountain Orange
Hall, under tbe auspices of tbe oollege
Locke's Mills.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 191S.
of agriculture of tbe University of Maine,
610,167 49
9
Mrs. Charles Bartlett was oalled to Real E late
conducted by Ralph W, Redman, as1,666,150 00
Loans,
sistant director of tbe agriculture exten- Lewiaton last week to aee a sick relative. Mortgage
0 00
Collateral Loans,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoscoe Tuell of West Stock* and Bonds
sion service, assisted by Arthur L. Deer10,759.7691ft
913,697 47
Paris
were guests of Mrs. Abbie Trask Jash In Office and Uank,
director
Kennebec
defarm
County
ing,
1.335,032 98
Agent»1 Balances
monstrations, and Maurice D. Jones, and Lola Poster Tuesday,
Bills Reuelvable
219.132 67
Mrs. Helen Bryant is visiting ber sla- Interest snd Rents
direotor Penobscot county farm demon160,012 84
2,950 73
strations. About fifty men attended the ter, Mrs. D. A. Thurston of Rumford Allother Assets,
Corner,
meetings and learned much of value in
Gross Assets,
φ 15,566.923 33
Mr·. George L<Orow of Portland was Deduct Items not sdmttted
81,161 80
theway of feeding scientifically. All pronounced it an enjoyable as well as an In- the gueat of Mrs. Elmer Cummings laat
Admitted Assets
$ 15,485.761 53
week.
structive meeting.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1913.
Mra. J. C. Littlefleld entertained Misa
Mountain Grange has invited East Hebron Grange to meet with tbem March Editb Cross of Portland over Sunday.
Set Unpaid Losses,
φ· 613,522 66
Mrs. Clarence Howe and her daughter, Unearned Premiums,
8,140,835 93
7. Mountain Grange has bad an invitaAll Other Liabilities,
650,462 06
tion to meet with Buck field Grange at a Florence, of Hanover, were recent gueata ;ash
2,000,000 00
Capital
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rand.
ι Surplus over all Liabilities
special meeting Saturday, Feb. 28.
4,082,440 83
Ernest Day, who has been at the Cen«15,485,761 53
tral Maine General Hospital for several rotel Liabilities and Surplus
G. C. Keene has hired the Mel! Cooper
W. J. WHEELER Λ CO., Agents,
weeks, is now on tbe gain, and expects
farm and will move there soon.
South Paris, Maine.
to be at home very soon.
9-U
Tbe instructors in tbe animal indusMra. Lola Foster, who has been In
sohool
boarded
with
Mrs. Isabell poor health for some time, la much bettry
Swallow.
Insurance Co.
Old
ter.
Lawrence Morse was in Lewiston last
Beaton, Ida··.
Hebron.
week.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918.
Herbert Spaalding has been having a
Prof. Field and several students at0
serious time with ulcers in his bead.
tended tbe Y. M. C. A. convention at j leal Estate,.
$
iortgage Loan
60,000 00
Mrs. A. L Purkis visited at G. A. Waterville last week.
ι tollaieral Loans
0
Holmes' last week.
1,236,425 04
Dr. Sargent, Misa Greene and Mlaa itocks and Bonds
In Office and Bank
66,507 70
Helen, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wells returned from Boston Saturday, Sash
k rents' Baisses,
106,509 78
Harold Keene of Tyngsboro, Mass., died where they attended the Hebron Acad- l Mils Receivable,
756 24
1 nterest and Rents,
Feb. 24 of pneumonia. Her remains emy alumni banquet.
8,885 00
III
4
other
300 00
Assets,
were brought here Thursday and the
Norman Rlcbardaon was at home from
funeral was held Friday at tbe home of Bates over Sunday.
Gross Assets
$ 1,468,383 77
ber grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
150,729 06
The students in Atwood Hall gave a J >eduet Items not admitted,
Keene. They have tbe sympathy of reception Tuesday evening.
Admitted Assets
.φ 1,317,654 69
H. L Melcber baa been qnlte alok for
many friends in Buckfield.
LIABILITIES DEC.II, 1918.
a few days, but at preaent writing la a
] let Unptld Losses
83.845 IS
$
Wllson'a Mills.
little better.
I Joearned Premiums
452,271 51
H. G. Bennett has gone to Lewiston
9,755 78
We were much Interested In the letter 1 kll other Liabilities
400,000 00
for a vacation.
in the last Democrat In regard to feeding Sash Capital
over all Liabilities
871,782 25
urploa
Tbe road breaking Monday was a hard tbe birds. We have fed birds In winter
9 1,317,65169
We have 1 'otal Liabilities and Surplus
job for borne*, for tbe snow waa badly for tbe last twenty years.
W. J. WHEELER * CO., Agents,
drifted and tbe weather ioteosely oold, chickadees, woodpeokere, Juncos, and
South
>11
Maine.
Parts,
M. C. Liniiell atarted Friday before aome email brown birda, at leaat half a
tbe snow fall of Saturday for Colebrook dojen of each kind, and aee that many at
for a load of supplies; did not get baok the aame time, also two bine
jaya. We rhe
Fire Insurfor several days; had to wait for roads feed beef anet, cracked oorn,
wheat, rice
to be broken.
ance Co.
and oraoker crumbs. W. A. Bartlett
Roland Ripley is at home on a vaca- telle na be baa about twenty bine jaya
AS8ET8 DEC. 81,1913.
tion.
oome every morning for oraoked corn.
$ 189Λ77 07
] leal Estate
Donnie Cameron has gone to Cupsnp181,500 00
lortgage Loans,
ol lateral Loans
475.384 12
tic to drive a team.
STUBBORN, ANNOYING COUGB8 i locks aad Bonds
6,717,523 00
Fred Shaw is doing obores for Wallaoe
CURED.
( ash I· Office aad Bank,
206,497 32
McDonald.
busbaad
bad
a
for
Balances,
fifteen
693,445 38
oongh
"My
igents'
101,200 96
Mrs. Millie Llnnell and baby were years and my aon for eight yeara. Dr. 1 Btereet and Rents
of her mother, Mrs. Β. N. Wilson, King's New
Discovery completely cured
Gross Aaaeta,
guests
....$ 8^66,927 87
for two day a the past week.
them, for wbloh I am moet thankful," ι «duct Itema not admitted
848,965 66
Laurence Littlebale was over from writes Mrs. David Moor, of Saginaw,
Admitted Aaaela
φ 8^03,962 21
Rangeiey the last of tbe week, after Ala. What Dr. King'a New Dlaoovery
some river driving apparatus belonging did for tbeee men, It will do for
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1918.
yon.
to the ▲. R. Co.
Dr. King'a New Disoovery should he In * et Unptld Losses
$ 343,51973
nearaed Premiums,
Tote teams are now plenty on the road every home. Stop· hacking oongha, re4,544,88909
II other Liabilities
40,000 00
coal
for
the
Β.
llevea
M.
la
Co.'s new
hauling
grippe and all throat and Innf c ash CaDltaL
780 00000
and
steamboat,
supplies for summer ailments. Money back if It falls. Au a orpine over all Liabilities,.
2,326,053 Ν
druggists. Prioe 60o. and tî.OO. Η. Κ. Ί otal LU bill ties aad
lumbering and spring drive.
φ 8,003.963 11
Surplus
Born in Rangeiey, Feb. 16, to the wife Buoklen & Co., Philadelphia or St.
1
W. J. WHEELER A CO.. Agents,
of E. S. Bennett, a son.
Louis.
a 11
South Paris, Maine.
1

WINTER CLEARANCE

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

party

j

{

Mail Orders.
Prompt Attention Given to 'phone and

on even

New Washable Fabrics
which

This

Paris Trust Co.
South Paris, Maine.

busi

ess.

We

are

closing

PRICES.

REDUCED

business is

a

between

We make your Dollar do Double

good for this winter, but for next

We Have Them

year's

Your
save some

merely

Many

men

Come

one.

Save

Spring Goods

WE HAVE QUITE A LOT OF NEW SPRING SUITS

OF

NEW

SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAY

F. H. Noyes Co.
A

(2 Stores)

Norway

Sale Ladies' Shoes
Stock

taking shows 60 pairs of

Ladies' Kid and Gun-Metal

Lace and Button Shoes.

Sizes 21-2, 3, 31-2, 4, 41-2, C and D Wide.

$3.50, $3.00, $2.50 Values

Sale Price $1.98.

W. 0.

South Paris,

women

by

Maine.

a

profit only

as

you

are

able to

<

bank their incomes here.

They

check and let the balance accumulate.

pay

help

to

We invite you

to

It is

a

those who desire to get ahead in the world and stait in business for

Every person should have a bank
deposit your income with this bank.
Our facilities
and

our resources

account.

complete
ample for the
are

accommodation of the small
well

as

the

large

as

account.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK !
OF

NORWAY.

Dayton

I

MAINE.

Bolster Co.

Clearance Sale
Our store will be closed Feb. 24 for the annual inventory.
During the week preceding begining Feb. 17, we shall
ell our remaining line of WINTER UNDERWEAR at

reatly

reduced

prices.

jadies' and Children's Underwear
$i.oo All Wool Vests and Pants
50c Fleeced Vests and Pants
25c Children's Fleeced Vests and Pants
$2 00 All Wool Union Suit*
$1.00 Fleeced Union Suit*

50c.

37ic<

19c.

$1.29.

79c.

Men's and Boys' Underwear
$1.00 and $1.25 All

Frothingham,

represents

themselves.

MANY OF OUR NEW SPRING HATS HAVE COME

South Paris

MAINE

account is not alone a convenience.

Today.

JUST RECEIVED A BIG SHIPMENT
HATHAWAY SHIRTS

well.

earned your board and rent.

and

LAMB LINED COATS, BEACH COATS, REEFERS,
UNDERWEAR, Marked Down.

If You Want

as

If at the end of the year you have spent it all

all necesary expenses

A check

at Large Reductions from

income

patt of it.

MEN'S and LADIES' FUR COATS, Biggest Reductions We Ever Made.

Duty

Your 1914 Profits

seasons

The New Goods look

MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS, You need
Good Money. Buy Now.

I

in many instances when Purchasing WINTER MERCHANDISE, which is not only

NORWAY,

Looking for Bargains

MEN'S WINTER SUITS
Original Prices.

season

NEW SPRING COATS AND SUITS

you have

are

preceded

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

nice too.

If You

it, will be a

Pleased to Show You the

up WINTER at GREATLY
We are receiving the NEW

SPRING GOODS every day.

that has

COTTON FABRICS, LINENS, SILK and COTTON,
and various other weaves, will be foremost in fashion for women's
SAMPLES FOR THE ASKING.
wear.

The Old Season and the New
our

displays.

of the store's most inter* sting

season, more than any

BLUE STORES
At the present time

constituting one

when

with

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

are

Wool Shir's and Drawers
Fleeced
and
Shirts
Drawers
50c
and Drawers
Fleeced
Shirts
25c Boys'
$2 50 All Wool Union Suits

79c.

37ic·
19c.

$i-79-

35 MARKET SQUARE
OUTH

PARIS,

MAINE.

The Oxford Democrat.

March baa made

*

great

Paris Town

atart.

Meettaf Adjoanwd.

Good Cheer Pair.

NORWAY.

Another successful annual fair wu
Ψ
WILL BE HELD NEXT MONDAT AT TE* bold by the Universal let Good Cheer
Knight next Friday evening.
Society laat week. On Wednesday afterν
March 3, igi4
O'CLOCK.
ith Paris,
observance of the birthday of Rei
In
Mils Stella Froet of R-adfl*ld it vieil
noon and evening the sale was in
progress B. C. Went wort h a
large party gathere
log her sister, Ethel} η Frost Stanley.
at Good Cheer Hall.
Table· In charge
hi· home Wednesday evening. A
Ob account of the condition of tb< of ladle· of the society for the sale of at
J. H. Stuart attended the meeting an
Mr·. Wentworth'· birthday corné· only
organisation of the Maine Developmet t road· and the weather, the Parla town aprons, handkerchief· and fancy articles little later, the occaalon waa mad
meeting, after being called to order Mon- contained many useful and ornamental a double celebration. Mr. and Hn
Movement at Augusta Friday.
day morning, wat adjourned for on« things, and bad a good patronage. The Wentworth were
south Paris port nrrci.
presented with each ;
The friend· of Alton C. Maxim ar » week. There warn by no mean· unan- food table aa usual waa the most
Ace Hour·: 7:30 A. M. to 7:30 F. It.
greedily
a birthday 'cakc
presenting him aa a candidate for si imlty in the vote, as the margin was nar· •ought and the moat rapidly cleared of gold piece, flowers and
A program of piano aoloa by Mies Oliy
lectman from the south end of the tow I row. The
the
of
bulk
of
in
favor
the
its
and
adjourncandy Stone and Mia· Wentworth, songs b;
argument
burden,
for the ensuing year.
G HAND T*CW* «AltWAT.
ment was that falrneea to all sections of table dispensed sweet· to ready customMiss Helen Dunn, and readings by Α. Ε
tbe
antown
while
the
the
It
waa
aleo
and
Beginning Sept. ». 1913,
table
attracted
ers,
ι
Mill
it,
of
Locke"·
required
grab
Mrs. Ida M. Crooker
Morse of South Pari· was given, am
τ llA 11*· LBAV* SOUTH ΡΑΛΙΒ
nounced
on
of
a
ever.
that
a·
as
account
younger
people
message
W with her slater. Mr·. J J
strongly
*
Mr·. Ira Harriman read a poem whlol
There were no decorations In the ball,
rKaat : 5 3#a. m-expree».<lAlty
caring for Mr·. Murphy'· daughter, Mrs sent from South Parla to tbe other eud
she had written for the occasion. Re
* al,
of the town in the morning, stating that only the goods for sale being used to atnt..
dally excep* Sunday 4 -36 p. π»
infant
and
daughter.
Oliver,
fresbments were served.
v
the sentiment wae eucb that the meeting tract customer·.
As usual on that occasion, a larg
West) 9'43 a.m., express. dally
Much l.r,
I
Sunday.
was music
would adjourn, some who had Intended
there
Wednesday
evening
8
*
;
Sunday
p.».
crowd atteoded the men's supper of tb
lat 1SW, jui ' to come had turned
March
of
minder
Sunday,
back.
exj re#e. dally.
Against ad- by an orchestra under the lead of How- Congregational cburcb, whicb was eerv
eighteen jeare ago, only there wasn
journment it waa urged that the roads ard Shaw, which also furnished music ed in Grange Hall Wednesday evening
CHCRCHKS.
so much of it. That was the storo I were not
quite
impaaeable, and that there we· for the play on Thursday and Prlday Dr. H. P. Jones was in charge of tb
vtrat Congregational Church. Re*. A. 1· Mc
that carried out more bridges in Main
a good
representation from all parts of evenings.
supper, with the assistance of the mei
than any other one ever did.
Sunday School 11*5 * *·. J· "·
Tbe entertainment in connection with
the town.
of the church. After the supper the en
(
an
the
was
fair
the
uBound
Town
Wm.
Clerk
J. Wheeler called
drama,
by
Norris Newell «» recently at homi
tertainment was "Miss Prim's Kinder
All. not otherwise connecte·», are corv-iauj
frôm South Braintree, Ma··., for a fev the meeting to order promptly at 10 Oath," which bad been for some weeks garten," with Mrs. Gertrude Hoemer a
was
in
and
which
o'clock.
Tbe
of
the
played
preparation,
days with hie parent·, Mr. and Mr·
reading
the teacher, while the pupil· were tb
MeUodl.t Church. 8e*.
To some
Charles Κ Newell, and hie sister Mtsi I waa waived on a show of hand·, aDci ihe both nights to good houses.
men and women of the society, and tbi
on Sun·lay, moraine
Schoo
vote for moderator resulted in the choice this play was not as acceptable as others
Nettie Newell, accompanied him on hi:
session was very amusing.
of Walter L. Gray by 92 out of 93 vote·. that have been put on in previous years,
return for a visit of a few week·.
Mrs. Alice Everett baa again returne*
prayer meeting Wl' N
while others found it of much interest.
After Mr. Gray had been «worn, ee
;
to the Central Maine General Hospita
waa
to
meeting Friday T«al·*
M.
called
Dr.
Stewart
Sabat
D.
I lectman A. Eiroy Dean, in behalf of the It is strong and rather melodramatic, tor treatment.
„avU> paetoc
BabilU ChuTCh.
1();4Sa^b. tus last week by 'he death of hie mother II weet and
On Sunday, P**aihlng
north end of the town, moved and has but little of tbe comedy element
Mrs. Estelle Bell is visiting Mrs. C. Ρ
E > β;15 p „ ; Mr·.
bath School li *·.
who died Tuesday that tbe
Stewart,
;
Mary
Na'urally tbe first criticism directed Dresser at the Elmwood in Portland, an(
evening
meeting
adjourn for one week.
ν> rWednesday
meeting
prayer
after an illnes· of some week 1 On a ahow of hand· and a count
night,
is
too
that
it
is
AU
arc
the
<»»
^
tue
Λ».
long,
against
play
by
before ber return will visit in Boston.
prayer service
The itinera moderator and
from an internal cancer.
welcome
clerk, tbe motion was de- and this criticism is entirely justified by
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Fox of Lovell havi
<·κ„*··(ι Rev Chester Gore Miller.
was held on Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs clared lost
a
and
it
three
hours
the
fact
that
took
of
to
A
call
a
vote
88
87.
,Λ
by
"cry Sunday at
been guests of Mr. Fox's sister, Mrs
for a poll of the house wa· made.
M
M SchOOl « « "■ VPCL Stewart attended.
quarter from the time the curtain went Charles L. Hathaway, for a few days.
at 7 P. *
Brief remark· were made by A. E. up on the prologue until it went down
Mrs. Ida Voee Woodbury spoke at tb«
The schools bad a Washington's birth
tbe last scene. A little of this time
•TATKt» msKTisoa·
Congregational church Sunday morning Dean and Jame· S. Wright in favor of on
holiday on Monday, the 23d.
day
adjournment, and R. H Gates » "PP»"': waa occupied in changes of eoene, as tbe
%j
pari
Timothy L. Heath ia confined to thi
Lodge. No.
Rccuiar Those who braved the storm to go tc
and
a
a
of
scenes
calls
for
variety
church were well repaid.
She is ι tion, while other· testified to the bad piece
bouse by illness.
α
changing of them which amounts almost
The annual junior exhibition of tbi
speaker of great eloquence and power condition of tbe road·.
facilito
but
the
a
was
and
The poll of the bouse
considering
shuffling;
made,
and her grasp on national affaire in sec
high school will be held at the Open
to be done in that line,
the
work
ties
and
adin
of
vote
of
favor
resulted
in
a
125
ond to none. She held her audience for
Home Friday, March 13, the program tr
the waits were not over-wearisome.
pJe ean nebekah Lodge. No. over an hour and it seemed but a fe* journment and 120 opposed.
consist of readings, music and drills,
JO meet* «coed an I fourth trlday» ο ea«-h
scenes used were planned
of
the
Three
next
as
this
·ο
out
••Shan't
many
minute·. Her address to the Sunday
get
The high school orchestra will play.
but and built by Ernest J. Record for this
Monday," declared the
So. 14,.»·.-· School was also strong and practical.
Maynard S. Bird and Hugh J. Cbie
the
and
tbe
motion
bad
ûr t and third -aturday evening- of each She
performance.
meeting
carried,
holm have purchased the controlling in
represents the work of the Congre
of view the
the
From
March
literary
was
point
until
J,
adjourned
Monday,
teres? in the Norway and Paris Streei
gational church for the black men of the
Ladle, of the li. A
play presents a picture of almost in- Railway and the Maine Power Co. Ν
at 10 o'clock.
H meet* first and thlnl
evening. of South.
credible villainy, of wronged innocence
each month. In Grand Army Han.
J. Neall of Boston will become managei
Frank P. Stearns, ·οπ of Mr. and Mrs.
Sewall Parker House Burned.
L. Chamberlain
and oppressed victims, and tbe final triof the property and Η. B. Toung will
on the first Tuesday night after the full of the S
P. Stearns of this place is a promising
a
the
medium
of
of
umph right, through
continue aa superintendent.
nomination
candidate
for
the
imdifficult
and
some
with
several
Republican
H.—Parle βπι». «cet· flre'**(1 tblrl
The Paat Noble Grande Association o!
NEARLY TOTAL LOSS IN THE STORM OF plot
for governor of Oklahoma. Mr. Stearns
it
furNevertheless
features.
possible
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge waa entertainof is now
MONDAT MOHNINQ.
nishes an opportunity for some very ed for its xecond annual
serving his third term as mayor ol
va u month.
meeting by Mrs
been three
good acting.
Brook Lo)lge, So. 1Λ. >hawnee, Oklahoma, having
Maggie Ζ Libby and Mrs. Ada A. Libby
can be given tbe
commendation
..et- ^cond an 1 fourth Wednesday evening. tiroes elected as a Republican, although
mornHigh
after
o'clock
2
Monday
at the borne of the former on Saturday
Shortly
the city is normally Democratic by quite ing tbe
village wa· awakened by the work of tbe two "villains" of the pieoe. evening, the 21st. Supper, buainesc
Lodge. No,. 31. meet, every a
majority. AIthough known distinctly sound of the fire alarm given by the Ernest J. Record as Jacob Johnson, tbe
i rl lay evening &t Pythian HaL.
and general social time. Offiatt a «tandpat Republican, Mr. Steam· in
almost unbelievably meeting
whistle of the Mason Manufacturing Co. prosperous but
cers for the coming year are:
Η. B. Stone of Denver, Colo., is with bis candidacy for governor has received There was no
as
difficulty in locating t e wicked citizen, and Donald S. Briggs
Tree.—Mrs. I.eona G. Tubbs.
relatives here.
the unanimous endorsement of the Pro- fire
approximotely by tbe red g'®'® Sotb Randolph, the devil-may-care vaga- Vlce-Pres —Mrs. Ella SI. Harriman.
almost
gressive organization of Pottawottomie against tbe
of
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streaks
Sec.—Mrs
bond
with
conscience,
sky. It was tbe house on the
Mrs. Smiley started Monday morning
Treae.—Mrs. Slsggle Z. Libby.
County.
north side of Main Street, on what is attractive in his very worthleaaness.
on a busicess trip to
Boston and Ne
Mrs. Jennie Young and Mrs. Fred
Lowell very well portrayed EdAn error which, while excusable, is known a. Clark Hill, owned by Walter Eugene
York.
ward Le Roy, tbe light-hearted and irre- Moore were called to Lynn, Mass., lael
to the printer, ippeara m the L Gray, and occupied by the families of
chargeable
Robert Patereon, who bad .pent most
lover. Harold T. Briggs week, by the sudden death of Mrs.
town report.
In the town ofccers bills, Sewall Parker and Samuel R. Bucknam. sponsible young
Herbert E. Cole.
ot the winter with his son Robert here,
The building was thoroughly on Ore, as Elias Amsden, the boy whose life was Mnnre's brother-in-law,
on page 68, an item of $835 appears as
Farmers' institute at Grange Hall Fristarted Friday on his return to his home
wrecked by being bound by an oath, preto Charles W. Bowker, selectman, and though the firemen were on band as
paid
in Kegina, Sask.
sented that difficult part In a |manner day, the 6th. Dinner served by Norway
f„r service·. Lower in the page is the promptly a· poesible, only a portion of
which won him some good hands; and Grange. J. W. Sanborn of Gilmanton,
Mr and Mrs. Harry Adams, who have item of $100 allowance to Mr. Bowker the west end of tbe house could be saved,
George H. Soper as Sambo was the typi- Ν. H., will be among tbe speakers, the
This latter item and that in a badly damaged condition.
been spending a month's vacaitioiη _n for keeping book·.
whom ie not yet announced.
Ed Abbott, who lives in the family of cal colored servant and furnished a con- full list of
New Hampshire, returned home the should not have been carried across into
Rollin Dinsmore baa started for San
on the upper siderable part of the comedy element.
was
Mr
Parker,
sleeping
as
it
was
first of la»t week.
the column,
·Ι·ρ1ΐ
iloor of the building, which on the west Miss Ethel Campbell as Drucilla John- Diego, Calif., to join his brother and
an explanatory note, and the «100 allow
Master .John Fox. who was last week
When son was the estimable even if somewhat family, who have been there since early
ance was included in the other item of or downhill end is the third floor.
reported ill ;n Portland, is improving in 3335.
awakened hie escape by tbe stairway Was outspoken and sharp-tongued mistress last fall.
the
to
took
trouble
who
one
Any
Mra. Mary Cole has returned from
Miss Arline
health. He is out of danger, and able to
of her brother's bouse.
foot the coiumn would discover that cutoff, and he jumped from a window
be about the house.
Crocker as Lucy Snuff was the good Chestnut Hill, Mass., where she spent
there was au error, but otherwise might on the west end of the home to a plawa
Mra. Ludwig
roof below. In doing this be sustained hearted ever, if somewhat eccentric the winter with ber aiater,
Mrs. Ann» U Hayes, who is spending not.
in Gerhard.
to his back, though whether widow, who collaborated with Sambo
the winter in Boston, wts with her
The Euterpeau Club holds it* March injuries
In Ave years endiog Feb. 22d of this
furnishing most of the comedy element.
daughter, Mrs. Alton C. Whevler, lor meeting with Mrs. Sburtleff thi· Monday they are serious is not yet known.
Mis* Clara W. Smith has been ab
Tbe other occupant· of the house all, Mrs. A. L. Holmes as Mr·. Raymond was year,
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and
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afternoon,
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is
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles M· Titcomb, who beiug
Miss Maud Martin as Mabel tional church and Sunday School only on
I saved
1 mother.
that one on account of
have been in Mechanic Falls this wmter, devoted to Scotch and Irish mueic, »nd
As the back of tbe bouse is at the top Raymond, whose desirability as a wife one Sunday, and
have returned home on account of Mr. ie as follows:
was tbe cause
of a large part of tbe illness.
of the high steep bank of Stony
Horace Cleveland ia working In the
Tltcomb's ill health.
Bull Call—Scotch and IrUhQuoUtîon·
It was not practicable to fight the fire trouble, was sweet and attractive even
shoe factory at Mechanic Falla.
Selected—Transcription oMrtxh Melody
from that side, but the firemen bad to though subjected to soul-trying condiMrs. Brtckett
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About the State.
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raining bard, as It had been for nearly
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Mrs. kastman
week.
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ice is considered unsafe there, because
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meeting of the State Board at
at the stage which the fare
expected
Duo
the cold bas been so severe that it baa from injuries received when hit by an
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reached.
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cracked tbe ice.
automobile track some weeks since, is
There was an Insurance of ?o00ion the
Foo te—Irish Folk Son*
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Mitts Tolman
hns expended In building this reported to be in eerioue condition.
in tbe agency of Wm. J.
house,
Augusta
in Haverhill Mass is with her parents,
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and
Geo. B. Crockett, because
Mrs. Burnhain
The Passing of the Pensioners.
which 1420,730 was expended in building
surance on her household goods.
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Awnrrfintr tn thn annual rennrt nf (τβη.
Schubert Quartette
business
The fare started near the east end of and remodeling, public and
at borne for a few weeks.
and John Harper, of Lewiston, State petition
Some over thirty members of Pejep- the house, in ihe Parker tenement, but building· and $168,000 on tenement·
Harrv D- Cole was called to Lynn,
igent, during the paat year certificates
homes.
private
•cot Encampment, I. 0. 0. F., of Au- the cause is not known.
were issued on account of the civil war
Mass to attend the funeral on Samrcame to South Pan· on the afterburn,
Wendell
At Oakfleld Tuesday evening
lo 707 soldiers, 1,810 widows, 7 mothers,
Italian Shooting.
dav of hi· brother, Herbert Κ. I Ole,
PKaeo οΚηη» 1 û ruara e\f OffO *ftl IrllloH
noon train Saturday, and in the evening
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formerly of Bryant's Poud, who died at
at a spec al meeting of Aurora Encampto
board
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when
be
freight
one guardian of minor children, a total
attempted
hit* home iD Lynn after a short illness.
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station.
to
ride
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of
crossing
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be given March
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edy drama.
dragged, death being instantaneous.
diers, four widows, three mothers, one
WalkIt I o'clock and a banquet with F. W
entitle·!. "Where the Lane Turned.
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has voted to make an addition to its minor children,
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well. Tbe proceeds will go to the I an» hall after the work
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o^r- τ,Γ««η» frnm Wild»v
Enr*mnment
the murder of Joe Pariai, another l'ai- ! water system at a cost of $40,000 for
Public Library.
widows, ten mothers, 13 sisters, 31
of Norway, making a gathering of about ian about the same age, at Rumford, on which bonds will be issued. For the
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an aggregate of 2,617. An
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to
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Chief
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The supper will be followed by au evening
trv
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entertainment entitled. "Scenes in the
was done
the revenue from the water.
requested Patriarch A. W. Walker to act above hie heart. The shooting
reported. Out of the 2,018 persons who
Union Depot." The admission will be as toast master for the remarks after tbe on Congress Street in Rumford, and only I
over the have been
in
Durham
is
trouble
There
placed on the roll, 102 died
25 cents to one or both.
death following
banquet, and a large number of visitors the one shot was fired,
Shiloh schools, as Attorney General Wil- during the year, 01 being widow·, 38
I
home
of
the
Immediately.
encampment
C. Freeland Penley has received word and members
son bas given his opinion that those ■eldiers, two mothers and one daughter.
Salintino was arrested Tuesday in a
from his son-in-law. Rev. W. K. Manlev, responded to their name*. The Auburn
schools are private in their character, The last legislature appropriated for
he was in hidwhere
in
house
tbe
Mexico,
ball
in
the
remained
1
members
Mr.
during
enleys
and that the tefcbers therefore oannot state pensions for the paat year the sum
saying that Mrs. Manley.
admits the shooting, but asdaughter, is in a native hospital at Nell- night, returning to their bornes on the ing. He
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There is now but one
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evenThe
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a
severe
from
morning.
Sunday
ore. Iudia, suffering
early
that there will be some warm Aroostook war pensioner on this roll,
pected
re
for
the
was one of tbe most pleasant ever trouble between the two men, according diecuesion over the matter at town meetnecessitated
ing
gical operation
William M. Longley of Greene, now 94
to his story,
began in a shack at
moval of a cancer from 'he breast.
enjoyed by Aurora Encampment.
ing.
fears of age. There are 10 pensioners
Smithville Sunday afternoon.
j
of them soldiers, the
On the evening of Saturday, Feb 2M, ι Those out of town wbo attended Mrs.
Mitchell Bernard was fatally shot in over 90, three
Salintino was arraigned before Judge I
mothers. The
exercises in observance of the birthdays George A. Hussey's funeral Monday, McCarthy on Wednesday, and was held the woods near Ashland by the accident- Dtbers being widows and
on
of Washington and Lincoln were be.d at Feb. 23d, were: Mrs. Georgia Bean of without bail for the March term of al discharge of a gun, which was carried iverage age of invalid union soldier·
and ten months, and
Grand Army Hall. A good pr.gram Groreton, Ν. H., Mrs. Addie Briggs of court. Two other Italians are held as by Marshall Duprey.
The two men the roll Is 70 yeara
}f widows 08 years and five months.
consisting of readings and music, and a Vassal boro, Me Mrs. Asa Needham of witnesses.
were cruising
through the woods on
drill and speaking by the children under Auburn, Uorace llussey and Jobn HueParisi leaves a wife in Watervilleand a snow
shoes,
Onprey going along
Memorial Resolution·.
direction of their teacher, Miss trauck, xey of Norway. Among the floral trib- mother in Italy.*
ahead and carrying his rifle on bis
Our Heavenly Father, Id bis
Whereas,
utes were:
and
was much enjoyed.
fell
and
He tripped
shoulder.
infinite wisdom, baa so suddenly bereft
March Court.
Bouquet of narclasus anil ferns, Mrs. Louise
the gun went off shooting Bernard In the
On account of the bad weather, only a Brlggs ami Mrs. Agnes Morton.
as by taking unto Himself one of onr
The March term of court opens on lungs, who lived but a few hours. He is
Sweet [nae, pink» &nd fern», Mr. an<l Mrs. A.
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chileix
small
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and
Arno
a
widow
til
survived by
Κ Needham, Mr. and Mr». Elwyn
ngwood, Tuesday of next week, Judge
G. Α. Κ
en by the Ladies' Circle of the
Bearce; therefore, be it
Mr. C. C. Husney.
King of Ellsworth presiding. Venires dren.
Feb. 14th.
The obon the evening of
Carnations, K. M Hussey.
Resolved, That we, the members of
been
returned
have
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for
jurors
Carnations, Harold an<l Donald Brine*.
The grandfather of the present gener- Z. L. Packard W. R. G\, No. 92, of Heject, to help provide funds to
8.
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Mrs.
follows:
and
Frleslas
as
jonquils,
ation of double barreled shot guns was bron, do most deeply feel our loss, a loss
prizes for the beer essays on patriotism,
bury
B. W. Allen, Buck tie Id.
written by students in the high school,
found the other day by a Bath Times that will ever be felt so long as our corps
Buumut of pink and white pinks, M rs. Josle
E. Anlrews, Norway.
Eugene
Mrs
Iza
Allen,
awakened much interest.
Swan, Mrs Lucy Bu<knatn,
man at the Fish gun shop on Water lasts.
A true, loyal and devoted mem
Frank Bennett, Parle.
Mrs. Kmaoa Twitched. Mr·. l>el Wltham.
Pana Bishop, Rumford.
Street. The gun weighs 10 pounds, has ber and chaplain of onr corps since Its
Corn shop
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K. Cole. Bethel.
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and
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a length of barrels of 36 inches,
Mrs. Minnie Edwards, Mrs. Alice
irganizatioD In 1905, has gone from us.
very successful meeting in G. Α. Κ Hall, friends,
Herbett K. Copeland, Bethel.
Mrs. Sadie Edwards, Mrs. Maggie Walmuzzle loader, with hammers. It is Mrs. Bearce ever enjoyed all that
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The meeting Walker,
on the evening of Feb. 23.
ton, Mrs. Maud Davee. Mrs. Emma Twltchell,
Mexico.
a
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and
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well put together
Douglass,
itood for trne patriotism and the very
was addressed by George Allan E°«'aud Mrs Anna Churchill. Mrs. Gertrude Bennett,
H. Walur Eastman, Lovell.
Mrs. Del
French burl carved stock. It was some best of life; always gracing our meetings
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foT
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all
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right
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gun
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of
mixed
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Kenney
many questions
F. H. Marshall, Hebron.
gauge. The gun is owned by Charles and It can be well said of her, "Faithful
an hour'· lively discussion of Socialism, employees.
Sllait A. McDanlel, Porter.
Wnlte pinks. Mr. Frank Lovejoy and Mrs.
Hunt of Winnegance.
to the end."
A. Wesley McKeen, Fryeburar.
pro and con, was enjoyed.
Minnie Kills, Mechanic Falls.
Flovd E. Morgan, Woodstock.
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Hinckley,
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Howard W. Sbaw, live piece».
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endowment,
according
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In observance of Washington's birth- South Paris Village Corporation at
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Hamlin Lodge will work the rank
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Call it what you prefer, a miniature automobile or a four
wheeled motor cycle, such is a cycle car and the price is

Bom.

Complete with Seat-Starter, Lamps, and Horn.

North Paris, Feb. 12, to the wife of Anttl
Puralnen. a daughter.
In North Paila, Feb. 19, to tbe wife of Mattl
Mateon, a son.
In South Parle, Feb. 21, to the wife of Sanger
8. Maxim, a daughter.
In South Parle, Feb. 27, to the wife of Wlnton
S. Oliver of Gardiner, a daughter.
In Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 17, to the wife of
Chaile· Cuvler Colby, formerly of South Part·,
In

The Oaljr Car la th· World that any Women, Boy

Rotation

tXSi**9

f°m'Pg

|

::::::r.::fiS5drS5

»^ΐ0ΚΛΐτ?βΓβ !&ΐ£ίΐ"
^!ïh FÔik"ba»ce\:..:::
Station:::::::

Gran^iy^^^

Stowe, a daughter
In Bangeley, Feb. 16, to the wife of
Bennett, a son.

E. S.

Married.
In South Parts, Feb. 24. by Rev. Chester Gore
Miller, Mr. Clarence L. Jackson and Miss Leora
McKay, both of South Paris.
In Norway, Feb. 28, bv Rev. R. C. Wentworth,
Mr. Thomss Joseph Corbv of South Paris and
Mrs. Hanora Sullivan of Norway.

Died.
In Augusta, Feb. 21, George C. Mason of
Paris, aged 46 years.
In Norway, Feb. 14, Mrs. Annie Edith Moore,
aged 41 years, 9 months. 4 days.
In Norway, Feb. 19. Mrs. Agnes Jane Kelley,
aged 61 years, 4 months, 14 days.
In Norway, Feb. 17, Stanlev Edwin Emerson,
son of George E. and Alice M. Emerson, aged 15
months, 11 (lavs.
In Rrownfleld, Feb. 25, Jsmes R. Hill.
In Lynn, Mass., Feb. 25, Herbert E. Cole,
formerly of Bryant's Pond, aged 51 years.
In Andover,Feb. 23, Leander Marston, aged
67 years.
In Bumford Point, Feb. 20, Mrs. Mary Jane,
wife of Dr. Hiram F. Abbott, aged 70 years.
In West Peru. Feb. 14, Infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rurt Kllbreth, aged 6 days.
In Mexico, Feb. 21. Mrs. Matilda, wife of
Arthur Frecker, aged 22 years.
In Dlxfleld, Feb. 19, Charles Stanley, aged 74

50 Miles

on a

gallon of gasoline.

AGENT FOR OXFORD COUNTY

reasonable prices.
Mrs. TITCOMB, Mr». ANNIS,
9
South Paris.
Pine Street,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

NOTICE.
The firm of A. Dudley à Company, at Bryant I
Pond, has been mutually dissolved. The business of the store will be carried on by Carl Dudley. and the grain and feed business, In the Opera
House, by Ansel Dudley. All bills due the firm
will be collected by Carl Dudley, and all ac-

^
=5v

February Clearance Sale
of Boys' Suits and Overcoats

Half-Price

counts for that branch of the business will be

charged to blm.

|

Corporation

LONDON, ENGLAND

Agents' Balances,
All other

31,1913.

t 3,299,924 58
218,951 90

Bank,

Gross Assets
Deduct Items not

Mothers of South Paris and vicinity are watching eagerly for the great halfprice sale of Boys' Suits and Overcoats as it affords them saving advantages not
to be found in any other store. They know that they can get here just the right
kind of Boys' Suits and Overcoats—the kind they need, and in the largest assortment in town—and at prices within the reach of the most frugal purse. Don't
fail to attend this sale beginning Monday, Feb. 23.

478,088 84
44,707 85

Assets,

| 4.041.673 17
227,289

811

admitted,

$ 3,814,383 36

Admitted Assets

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1913.
t S39.817 44
Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premiums,
2,248,640 92
89,203 76
All other Liabilities
1,136,721 24
Surplus over all Liabilities,

MAINE.

PARIS

at

ASSETS DEC.

j

$ 3,814,383 36
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
W. J. WHEELEB Λ CO., Agents,
South Paris, Maine.
9.11

Boys' Suits

$3.60,

$3.00, $3.26,

NOTICE.
in tbe District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

Just

to make

this sale

interesting

goods

you want—the

an emergency bethat's the kind
and
well made of live rubber,

dependable kind—always ready

in

buy

prices
Let

are no

ua

higher

Chas H HoiDard Co
Sôuili Paris

Of

ι

■

I—-1

room

SHOWING

YOU

CAN

IN

BELIEVE,

INTERESTED, WE

COUNTER —WHERE

BETTER

GET

WITH THE NEW IDEAS.

GUIMPES,

or

lea, $1.00.

shadow laces, very

shapes, 25c

very

new

and

and 50c.

practical

Many new designs, unusually prelty, for 25c and 50c.
FISHUS. Choice designs and shapes of shadow laces and net, one
these will make your old waist look like a new one, only 50c.

f

A

BOWS.
BEADS

are

large

assortment for 25c.

very stylish.

See 11e

new ones we

have for 10c, 25c, 50c.

Slew Spring Suits and Coats
ARE ARRIVING MOST EVERY DAY.

THE MA-

TERIALS, MODELS AND COLORINGS ARE BEAUCOME IN AND SEE THEM

TIFUL.

Ginghams and Percales.

Now is an exceHfent time to selec'. The NEW SPRING PATTERNS
here in a wide range of colorings.
We have those reliable makes,
s Lich as "BATES" and "TOILE-DU-NORD," at 12 i-ac yard.
re

JÂmSfaiâ/J

Have you taken

articles:
Complete Dining Room 8et.
Large Oak Chamber Set.
Cooking Racge.

pretty,

new
a

CHEMISETTE

NORWAY,

house,

following and many other

MAINE.

advantage of the

BLANKET and ROBE SALE
At The Tucker Harness Store?

Hound Oak Heater.
New Ice Cheat, never need.
Leather Rocker·, Willow Rocker·,
Couche·, Stair Carpet.
A doten or more New Rug· of all

buy Bishop largest size goat robes for $10.50
$11.50 in black or brown. Medium size gray for
$9, or $10 in black or brown.
Wtol lobes rubber lined $6., $6.50, $7. and $7.50.
You

can

in grayor

kinds.

All Dishe· and Cooking Utensils.
Carpenter and Garden Tool·.

James N.

Picture*, eto
Also a nearly New Model 31 Bnlck
less than tbree
car, that baa been ran
hundred miles.
P.
Can be teen at house opposite S.
on Pleasant street, South Paris.

We have just received a carload of
PARK & POLLARD'S Poultry
Steam·'
feeds.
Now is the time to give best attenΟ. S. PLUMMER.
to poultry feeding, for the whole
tion
South Parie, Mar. 2,1914. |
no
iyear. Write for prices. We will
take care of your orders promptly.
House |or Rent
for
7-room bungalow, with land
garden situated on Gary Street.
GEORGE O. CHASE,
South Paris, Me. Norway, ------ Maine.
ι

19»i

AND MORE

THE

SEE

LACE COLLARS, in white and ecru, in the

Maine

only been used about three
months, consisting of the

&clu^^.:r/.:"":r.-".'»""»WÏlburn

t·- Φ·

Furnishings

WINDOWS,
THE

ACQUAINTED

S/ore

Gbf.knwood, Maine, Keb. 19th, 1914.
This cortlllM that my wife Con R. MllJett has
tbla (lay feft my bod ami board without juet
cauie or provocation. A ml 1 hereby forbid all
on my account
persons harboring or trusting her
as I shall pay no bills of her contracting after

for sale.
seven

ΊΙΕ
iT

than you

AT THE PHARMACY OF

a

YOU'LL BE INTERESTED TO

show you.

*?\G/)GCl££

South Paris

12.25, $2.50.

stock
quality rubber goods. Our entire
to
—from nipples to water bottles—are guaranteed
a time as the best
give perfect service for as long

All New

price.

SPRING NECKWEAR

other

7/1c

Men's Suits at one-half

LACE COLLARS AND CUFF SETS. The assortment is very
irge, all the latest ideas are here, 50c, 62c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98,

American Beauty

pay for inferior kinds.

Young

few

atterns to select

Monogram

The

a

RUFFLINGS ARE IT. See our assortment, twenty-two different
from, in white, ecru and black, 35c yard.

Maximum

rubber will last.

will include

Square,

31 Market

That's the kind of rubber

our

we

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

THE KIND THAT WEARS

and

$4.50, $5.00 and $5.60.

$4.00, $6.00, $7.60, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $13.00.

I

you get when you

$4.00,

Boys' Overcoats

In the matter of
)
> In Bankruptcy,
PERCY E. JONES,
of Fryeburg, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Percy E. Jones, in the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 28th day of
Feb A. D. 1914, the said Percy E. Jones
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, anu that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of tbe Beferee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, on the 18th day of March, A. D. 1914, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time tbe
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business aa may properly
come before said meeting.
South Parla, Feb. 28,1914.
WALTEB L. G BAY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
9-11

cause

cor-

RAVTIOND L. ATWOOD

DRESSMAKING

Stocks and Bonds
Cash in Office and

Weight only 600 lbs.

Seats two. Speed 60 miles per hour. 100-inch wheel base. Absolutely
silent transmission. Four speeds and reverse. Finest springing system on any
car, allowed by tandem seating. Rear passenger is close enough for conversation
at speed. As sociable as car seating and more efficient, while it allows correct
springing, easy as a feather bed, a thing impossible in side-by-side arrangements. 10-12 H. P. motor starts from seat. In fact The Imp Cycle Car fulfills
every function of a motor car with ease and grace.

Plain sewing, mending, also men's!
suits cleaned, pressed and repaired,

London Assurance

Ligjits.

AUTOMOBILE COMFORT AND MOTORCYCLE UPKEEP

years.

A.DUDLEY 4 COMPANY.
9-11
February 2, 1914.

Electric

Differential unnecessary as belts mount the pulleys slightly in turning
Tires 28x2 1-2, four of them cost no more than one automobile tire.
ners.

In Bumford, Feb. 26, Mrs. Peasley of Whitefield, aged 76 years.
In West Bethel, Feb. 20, Lafayette Waterhouse, aged 71 years.

MAiiK
^

anniversary

Operate, Care for and Ilaadla with Eaae

Con very, aeon.
In Mexico, Feb. 23, to tbe wife of Harry Hanson, a daughter.
In Rumrord Feint, Feb. 23, to the wife of Ivan

the|

l>Pauline Mason,''ïÎySls

can

In Greenwood, Feb. 22, to the wife of Charles
Swan, a son.
In Mexico, Feb. 24, to the wife of Joseph

P»rael*®;

r.h.pK»»~ *»·,<
HesfSere

Girl

or

a son.

Qjac· 0"^

mile.'in

$375££

Qn|y

Eczema epread· rapidly: Itching almoet drives
yon mad. For quick relier, Doan'a Ointment la
well recommended. 50 cent· all atorea.

~.

A;^e*ton

Imp Cycle Car

The

riany Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray'· Sweet Powder· for Children
Rrcak np colds In 24 hour», relieve Feverishness
Headache, Stomach Trouble·, Teething Dlsordere, and Destroy Worm·. At all druggist·, 23c.
Sample mailed FREE. Addreaa, Allen S. Olm6-β
stead, Le Boy, Ν. Υ.

I

»K. K2£ jw^iTSrî'i*.«

Λ(β

BEST FAMIL7 LAXATIVE

Beware of constipation.
Uie Dr.
King'* New Life Pill· and keep well.
Mrs. Cbarlea E. Smith of Weat Franklin,
lie., câlin then "Oar family laxative."
Nothing better for adnita or aged. Get
All draggiata or by
them to-day. 25c.
mall. H. E. Backlen A Co. Philadelphia
or St. Lonia.

I

01

Main

Favor,

St.,

Norway,

,TîoV.U0""

Main·.

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

P«r square

SOLD ONLY BY

G. B. cumings & Sons,

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Pari·,

i

Maine.

Layers

Breed From Winter

Eggs were high this season, with every
prospect that they will be higher next.
$1.50 for 16

S. C. White Orpington Hatching Eggs.
S. C. White Orpington Hatching Eggs,

8.00 for 100

$1.00 for 16
6.00 for 100

R. C. R. I. Bed Hatching Eggs,
R. C. R L Red Hatching Eggs,

South Paris, Maine.

"FLJΙΟ

110

I

«

fully

is

ChcerfulneM.

Tbe cheerful habit is an as»et for any
be a liabilione, and tbe want of it may
than a doc·
ty. A good laugh la belter
lor'· Ionic. Cheerful, hopeful people
invite rather than repel tbe 001 fidenee
of other·. The cheerful home ia always
the aourcr of wholesome, inspiring in-

fluences.
A chief condition of clieerfulneas, It
de•eema, ia good health, licnce the
sirability of guarding well and building
tuls main suutce of
up by every means
To-day in the home,
our

will cure all
and make her again
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pilla at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THBM
TO-DAY. They cost less than the uoctor

wellbeing.

freater

South Pari·.
Pari·.

A. E. S HURT LB Κ >' A CO.,
3. E. NEW ELL 3l CO.,

everything

that is

S Gasoline
Has Become

Maine.

put to

so

Necessity.

machine used on the farm that you
many uses as you can the Gasoline Engine.

In fact there is
can

a

no

or
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year
here is
and
;
to
and
spraying
go
we
unless
two
stop pruning
where your engine comes in.

We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine,
are
Spraying Outfit, or any power you want. Our prices
us.
see
and
come
right,

A. W. WALKER & SON,
PARIS,

SOUTH

MAINE.

HEN'S RUBBERS
WITH LEATHER TOPS
—-

We Make

a

44

"

ίο

41

44

44

44

44

44

i2

44

44

44

44

i4

44

44

44

44

44

ι

44

44

"

No Heel,

6

44

10

44

44

44

44

12

44

44

'4
16

44

44

44

44

44

Large Variety
$3·35

3·5θ
3·75
4·°°
4·35
3.00
325
3.50
3-75
4.00

S inch top

44

44

a

S inch top

Maiden Ribbed Heel,
44

of Them and Have

Specialty

good
These Rubbers are first quality, and the tops
it is possible to make. We also have some for less money
that are worth the price.
are as

as

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

TELEPHONE. BUSINESS 38-2

NORWAY,

RESIDENCE 38-8

MAINE

Bronze Ball

(Ootel<le Pump·,
Packing, Easy to get bt.)

^PDAVPD^
ΚΛI CKJ

are a necessity
and a benefit.

Tbey save your crop, increase the
Our
yield sod improve the quality.
Spray Calendar shows wben to spray

Our
and what materials to use.
"Spray" booklet shows 70 combinations of

IRON AGE

A New Way to Cook Eggs.
A friend long resident in France and
familiar with tbe various omelets and
souffles made there recently tried an experiment in her American home, which

Bucket, Barrel, Power and Traction
Sprayers for orchard and field crops
and other uses. Built complete or in
units—buy just what you need. Ask

dealer to show them and let
UucIeSatn bring you the rest of tlie
story and the spray calendar. Also
'"Iron Age Farm and Garden News"
free.
your

Bateman
Box

1344

GRENLOCH, n. J.

Pumps from
Large Power
Sprayer«. Farming Tools, Engines,
Silos, Separators, Ac.
Also other makes of

Pumps

Small Bucket

one

Paris, Me.

GROWING CHILDREN
MOST IE WATCHED.

At Less than Cost

ive.

Safeguard YOUR children with the

big

35 Cent tottlo
FREE

Sample by mail from

"L. F." MEDICINE

Slightly

CO., Portland, Me.

ive."

See that the Hub-Mark U on th·
rubber before you buy. It U your
insurance of Standard Fir»t Quality
Rubber F ootwear for every purpose

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

SOUTH PARIS

MAINE

1914—WILL STAND IN STUD—1914

AMERICAN LAW 33697
Record 2^1 1-4 Over Half-Mile Track

The Best

Producing Blood

in the State of Maine

2.12, pace 2.0ΰ 3 4. Dam, Florence Chimes by
Sire, He>r-at-Law; record,
Chime· (2.30 3 4), sire of "The Abbot" (2 03 1-2) and five others with records of
2.06 or better. Heir-at-Law sire of Minor Heir (1.59 1 2) and over 50 in the list.
trot

a borse of great substance aad high finish; a faat, pare
Ue is a tjp« of the high-class gentleman's driver, via:·
conformation, action and speed combined. That he has the
He baa to bis credit
ability to transmit these qualities is shown in his get.
American Chimes (2.14 14), Attorney at-Law (2 18 1-4)—sorely as good a trotter as
appeared in Maine last season, American Blossom (2 19 1-4). Mamisee (2 24),
Arthur M. (2.21 1-4 the first season out)—barring accidenta a 2.15 pacer this season,
and tbeee from mares of no particular individual breeding.

AMERICAN LAW is

failed, game trotter.
good color, the right

INSURANCE.
placed by

application.

STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.
Bond for

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paria.

BOW COLD CAUSES

II

the

and cake and
a row of

Happy Families

pies means the best of good living and

easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
sack, helping you keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our own
special process, it is richest in

HAIR BALSAM

Following.

Freedom Notice.

U

OWNERS OF IlEAI. ESTATE WITH-

IN

••9

FOR SALE.

With

applied.

lie Alt, Looiae Dresser, Rom Coghla»
Taylor, and many otbera are so entbusiastic about Bannony Bair Beautifler as
to write In praise of It, that is certain
ly evidence that It does just what they
say it does—that la, beautifies tbe hair.

possible.

Poultices should not remain on longer
than an bonr, as by tbat time their temwill be lower than that of tbe
dy. Oo removing, wipe tbe a^in dry,
rnb witb sweet oil or vaseline, and cover
with a warm, dry cloth.

many women right in this
too, who regard it aa Indlapenaable, beoauae It makea the hair
gloasier and more silky, easier to dress
and make stay In place. 8prlnkle a little
on your bair eaob time before bruabing
It. Contains no oil ; will not change color of bair, nor darken gray bair.
There

Crature

ALBERT D. PARK.

are

town, and

Note·.

men

To keep bair and scalp dandruff-free
and clean, use Harmony Shampoo.
Let's remember for ourselves and for This pure liquid shampoo gives an Inoar obildreo, that physical health has a stantaneous rich lather that immediately
strong Inflnenoe on obaraoter as well as penetrates to every part of hair and

Nine Oxen and
Steers For Sale.

DENNIS

comfort aod

diapoeitioo.

Quickest

1

fl.

&L.

η

■

—

PIKE,

THIRTY-FIFTH

YKAH

IF IT'S

IN USE OVER

103 YEARS

Its lone-continued use is the highest
proof of its merits. Sold everywhere.

Parsons' Pills
I· S· JOHNSON A CO., Ino.

IT'S A CURE

For

FOR SALE.
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
1

I7tf

Florae, weighs 1150 lba.

Surrey.

Liquor, Opium, Morphine
and other Drug Using

Reo Runabout.
Maxwell Runabout.

Our methods are humane, rational
and scientific; no sickness, "knockout"

Concord Buggy.

All business, including correspondence, ia strictly confidential.
Write for free booklet which will be
sent in plain sealed envelope.

Slcigha.

or

Punt Buggy.
Set Heavy Work Harnena.
Set Surrey Harness.
Single Haroe··.
Road Cart.
Riding Saddle.

G. H.

bad after effects.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
151 Congress

NELSON Q. ELDER,
South PaiU.

PENLEY,

St., Portland, Maine
60

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

MANUFACTURER.
SLEDS
PUNGS

Trade Marks
Disions

SLIDE-YOKES

G. H.

Copyrights Ac.

PENLEY,

-Anyone «ending a sketch and description may
(Sickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention u probably patentable. Communications strictly contidontial. HANDBOOK on Patenta
•ent free. Oldest agency (or eoeurinc patenta.
Patenta taken through Munn Λ Co. receive
ipreial nolle*, without chare ο, la the

South Paris, Maine.

Gome to the GREENSOUSE for

Scientific American.

V handsomely Illustrated weekly. iMHt cir
illation of any «dentine Journal. Term·, |3 a
roar: four month», |L Sold by all newsdealer·

E. P. CROCKETT
FLQRiST,

|

NOTICE.

The «nbecilber hereby give· notice that bo
ha· been duly appointed executor of the last
irlll and testament of
CYNTHIA A. COLE, lattof Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deeeaaed, and given
bonds aa the lav direct·.
All person» having
demand· acatnat the estate of Mid deeeaaed
ire desired to praaent the aame for aetttern ent, and all Indebted thereto an requested to
make payment Immediately.
Feb. 17th, 1911.

liaise. I MO

)
MICHEL BLIEK,
} In Bankrupt
Bankrupt. )
Γο the Hon. Clarence IIalk, Judge of the

trlct Court of the United States for the DM;
of Mulne:
MICHEL Β LIER, of Rumford, In
ill County of Oxfonl, and State of Main·
Mbt District, respectfully represents ttu
he 15th dav or Maicn. 19IS, he w«s
idiudged bankrupt under the Acta of Cor
to Bankruptcy; that he has duly
rendered all his property and rights of pr
,y, and has fully complied with all the ri·
nents of aald Acts and of the orders of
«uchlng hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore he praye, That he may be de·
l>y the Court to have a full discharge fro
lebts provable against hie estate under
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as
ixceptfd by law from such discharge.
I)ate<l this 19th day of February, A. D. 1 Ή
MICHEL BLIER, Bankn..
OIIDKll OP NOTICE TIIEBEO V

ΗΟΒλΤΚ KOTICES.
Γο all i>ersone Interested In cither of the estate··
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Carle, In and
for the Countv of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
ii1 February, In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fourteen. The follow ing
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It le iicreby
Dkukkki»:
That notice thereof lie given to all persons Interested, bv causing a copy of this orler to be
published three weeks eucoeetvely In the Ox
ford Dnnocra·, a newspaper publlt-hed at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to lie held at said Paris, on the
third Tuesdav of March A. D. I9M. at 9 of the
>:litck In the forenoon, and be Irani thereon If

they

refuting

see cause.

Julia Medora Piummer late of Paris, de
reaped; will and petition for probate thereof presented by Ueorge 8. Plummcr, the executor
therein name·!.

Distkji.t

Michael Kohler late of Canton, deceased,
will and pctlilon for prubxte thereof presented
l>y Carrie E. Weber, the executrix therein
named.

ALVA M. ANDREWS.

Sarah I». Hawkins late of Norway, deleased; third account presented for allowance
tiv Eugene F. Smith, Stephen K. Cummlnge ami
Frank If. Beck, trustees.

Harriet IV. Kingman latn of Waterfoid,
lcreased; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In his hands presented by W. II.
ludklns, administrator.
Sarah Maria Wakefleld late of Brownllcld,
lecensed; first account presented for allowance
t*y Howard U. Wakefield, executor.

Leonard Canwell late of Parle,
llrst account presented for allowance
M. Canwel, administrator.

deceased ;
by Isaac

ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of eald Court.
A true copy—Attest:
8-10
ALBERT D. PARK, Rcgletcr.
NOTICE.
In the. District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
WIi.LGROVER,
of Lovell, Bankrupt )
To the creditors of WILL GROVEIt, In the
Jounty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice le hereby given that on thn2let day of
Feb., A. D. 1914, the eald Will Orover
was
duly adjudbatod bankrupt, and that
;he first meeting of hi» creditors will lie held at
;he office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
k>iith Parle, Maine, on the 11th day of Mar.,
A. D. 19Π, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
it which time the eald credltore may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex·
imine the bankrupt, ami transact such other
justness as may properly come before said

|

nee ting.

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
South Paris, Feb. 21,1914.
810

ss.

■

deceased;
by .Tames

Leonard Canwell late of Paris, dccensed;
petition for order to distribute balance remain.
Ingln hlshtnle presented,by Isaac M. Canwel,
idmlnlstrator.

Maine,

1

other sultab'c person a* administrator
~>f the estate of said deceased presented by Fred
II. DeCoster, brother and heir.

John II. Jones late of Oxford,
llr.t ace· unt presented fur allowance
3. Wright, administrator.

ok

On this 21st day of Feb., A. D. 1914, on ri
ng the foregoing petition. It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be
ipon tie same on the 3rd day of April., A.
1914, before said Court at Portland,In aaM I1··
irlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that
ilee thereof be published In the Oxfonl Dei
:rat, a newspaper printed in said District.
that all known creditors, and other persoi.
Interest, may appear at the said time and pi
inil show cause. If any they have, why
[irayer of aald petitioner should not be gram
And it Is further ordered by the Court, Tl
;he Clerk ahall send by mall to all known < r>
tors copies of said petition and this order,
I vessel to them at their places of resident··
ta ted.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale. Ju·!,···
>f the said Court, and the seal thereof, at
and, In raid District, on the 21st day of Kt"
Α. I). 1914.
JAMES E. HEWEY.Cler*
fL.e.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest. JAMES E. HEWEY.CIer.
HO

it s«me

Treatment

keep the bowel» regular

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

I η the matter of

Mary %. DeCoster late of Paris, deceased;
petition for the appointment of .lames S. Wright

Keeley

2Se and 50c Bottle*

LETTUCE

#"i_

I

AND

Norway Board of
Trade, Norway, Maine.

Member

of families have found
it to be the surest and
remedy for
uts, Wounds, Sore
Throat, Bowel Complaint—internal and
external ailments.

acalp, Insuring a quick, thorough cleansIng. Washed off just aa quickly, the enTongb meat may be made tender by tire operation takea only a few momenta.
It
One pair fancy brockle-faced cattle, laying for a few mlnntea In vinegar Contain·
nothing that oan barm tbe halt ;
aod water. If it ia a boiling
or
le-vea no harshness or stlokineas.
piece
7 feet 6 inches.
I have the CUBLY CRISP
toagb chicken, simply add a tablespoon
Both preparations oome In
odd-shapof ψinegar to the boiling jratsr.
One pair Hereford 3-year-olds.
ed, very ornamental bottles, with sprlnk- 1 kind.
One pair Holstein 3-year-olds.
Harmony Bair Beautifler,
fn governing children tbere Is one 1er tops.
if possible, tbao bel ο g 9}4)f)·
Harmony Shampoo, 60c. Both
One pair gray Durham a-year-olds. thing worse,
wrong, apd that ia being in φ harry. Jm- guaranteed to satisfy you in every
One odd a-year-old.
iponey baçk. Bold only at
patljence, If joined to great cooaoientions- way, or your
oass results in tyranny: if joined to )he tpore than 7JQQP Rexall stores,' and In
B. 7. BTJSSBLL.
something lea· It at least results In In? this town only ny pa." Chap. H. Howard
South Paria. Jostloa.
Co., Booth Parle, Me.
foitti Jfrris,
on

NORWAY

If you wish to fell, write me
lowest cash price, description
of property and location
Address :

Countless thousands

Stage Beauties.

Of all women in the world, probably
tboae on the atage are the moat particular about their personal appearance, and
eapeoialiy in the care of the hair; and
when such leading stage beauties aa
Ethel Barrymore, Elale Ferguaon, Nat»,

an

OF

stating

LINIMENT

Local Women Agree

inch thick between old,
soft muslin which has been sterilized.
Torn over tbe edges, lay tbe poultice on
a hot plate, aod cover with aoother so aa
to retaio tbe beat ontil
Test its temperature by laying it agaiost
your cheek, so there may be do danger
of burning the patieot. If too hot, oooi
by exposure to tbe air before applying.
Cover the poultice with a thick, soft
olotb so as to retain tbe heat as long as

quarter of

MILES

SOUTH paris:

ANODYNE

Milburn Co., Propa., Buffalo, Ν. Y.
-"When your back is lame, remember
the name."

poultices, used so often
where a drawing
agent Is required,
should be mixed with boiling water,
stirring constantly with a spatula. Cook
until thick enough to drop from tbe
knife, take from tbe fire and beat well
to make it light, spread tbe mixture a

TWO

ok

r.terest, may ap|iear at the said time and
iml sl ow cause, If any they have, wh
irayer of said petitioner should not be gra
And It Is further ordered by the Court,
he Clerk shall scud by mall to all known
tors copies of satd |ietltlonand this ortci
1 rosed to them at their places of resident
tated.
Witness the Hon. clarence IIalk, Judge
he said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portia
η said District, on the 21st day of Feb., A.
914.
JAMES E. IIKWEY,Cleri
[L. s ]
A true copy of |ietltlon and order thereon
Attest: .1Λ M ES Ε. IIEWEY, Cler·
110

hive this day given my son, t.earner B.
Dudley, Me time to net and trade for himself
luring the remainder of hi* minority, and I
lhall claim none of his earning* nor pay any
If lite of hid contracting after this date.
Went I'arW, Maine, ► eb. 23. l!d4
,1Λ M ES 8. DUDLEY.
'10

friend's advice Doan'a Kidney Pills were
obtained at Chas. B. Boward & Co.'»
Drug Store. Tbey gave prompt relief."

Flaxseed

T1IEBEO.V
Maine, hs.
On this 2Ut day of Feb., A. D. 1914. on t·
ng the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing I··
mOB the same on the 3rd day of April, a
914, before said Court at Portland, In sal·!
rlct, at 10o'clock In the forenoon; and th.it
Ice thereof be published In the Oxfonl Iv
rat, a newspaper printed In said Dlstrln
bat all known creditors, and other per*

I

TO

McKKKN, of Stoneham In

ORDER OP XOTICË

District

Billings' Block, South Paris.

ATTENTION!

Β.

iankruptcy.

Cone in and

price.

:

Wherefore he prays, That be may be de«
ι iv the Court to have a full discharge fro
Icbta provable against his estate under
l iankruptcy Acts, except such debts as arc
epted by law from such discharge
Dated this ISth day of Feb Α. ι». 1914.
il A Kit Υ Β. MCKEKN, Bankrui

W.J.Wheeler,

Real Estate Owners

i

of Maine,
aid District, reaucctfully représenta that or.
Ill day of Nov., Inst past, he was duly adjU'U
tankript under the Acta of Congreaa relatlu.·
iankruptcy; that he haa duly surrenders !
ilc pro|ierty and rlghta of property, and »·
ully compiled with all the requirement· of »
let* and of the orders of Court touching

Send for catalog.

KIDNEY DIS

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

ÎARRY
County of Oxford, and State

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
instruction Books, Flayer pianos always in stock at prices
that are right.

when you order your
next supply, specify

—

•j-

ί

I?
I
j

the matter of
Η Λ IMC Υ Β. McKEEN,

of Maine

—

second hand organs tint I will

•el] at any old
•re than.

nutritive value.
Your grocer will have It—

—

ClMBM· and b—itlflat th· q
rrnmom a htxuiiant growth··,
Bnw Villa to Bwtor* Q*vi
Hal* to Ita Youthful Ooler. I
Preventi hair falling.
■
■ Mc. and tlOO at Drugrlata I

ot of

tag

—

tAteKEft'él

l!

In Bankru;
Bankrupt. )
Γο the IIon. Clarence IIale, Judge of the
trlct Court of the Unite·! States for the Dim

Second hand Pianos anrl Organs
Two square
or sale at a bargain.
A
sianos I will sell at low price.

Use William Tell Flour and make home bale*

hero»

and

η

Organs

smiling faces three times a day.

Mrs. Ware is only ooe of many Hou'h
Paris people who have gratefully endoraed Doan'a Kidney Pilla. If your
if your kidneys bothback aches
er you, don't simply aak for a kidney
Poultice- Maklag.
ask dUtinctly for Doan's
remedy
Poultioe-maklog for the relief of pain Kidney Pills, tbe aame that Mra. Ware
is as old as civilization, and yet oot all bad
the remedy baoked by home
home nurses know how to do it proper·
all atorea. Foater50c.
teatimony.

good

;

'ol^

—

A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread

Mrs. C. F. Ware, Pleasant St., South
Paris, Me., aaya: "Por aome time one
of my family suffered from kidney
There were sharp, shooting
trouble.
pains through tbe small of tbe back with
dizzy a pel la and beadachea. On a

people

business deal.

by

for

»

Ours is. Th^

'M&të''
:&K\ïZ:vù.

ir&iiÊ

Make

ence.

J.
J.

County

wan

position?"

~

Well-Filled Pantries

irregularities are moat probably due to
weak and atiing kidneya. If you are ill,
if your kidneya are out of order, profit
by tbia South Paris resident's experi-

Stanley

Farm,

I^^Full Pedigree

tbat is attract

very slowly for three hours. Every partiole of water is absorbed, tbe rice is
W. J Wheeler & Co.
thoroughly oooked, aod each grain
stands by itself. Rice cooked In this
M. way is very different from the mushy
After
i, 1913,
in this country. A
Wheeler will be taken into the firm' dish uxually served
tireless cooker is ideal for oooklng rice,
of W.
Wheeler & Co., composed for it simplifies tbe long slow cooking
tbat is needed. Since I returned from
of W.
Wheeler, Margaret A. Brazil
I bave been interested to hear a
Baker, Stanley M. Wheeler.
celebrated sp cialist for babies recommethod as tbe ideal
We thank the
of Oxford mend this Brazilian
None of
to prepare rice for babiee.
for past favors and solicit way
the nutriment is waatrd, as it is when
continuance of same and shall can· tbe water Is not all absorbed. Tbe
tinue to give them our best efforts, brown, uoscoured rice should be used, if
possible, and fortunately it is getting
square more
good protection and a
common in this country.

July

for a

Cooking Rice.
Direc Ions (or ouoking rice usually say
Many fatal caaea of klndey disease
tbat (he water should be boiling, when bave reached an incurable atage beoauae
the rice is added, and that it ahoald be the patient did not understand (be
oooked fast, but tbat Is oot tbe way it is symptoms. Even to-day in South Paris
done in firaail, where tbe perfeoily there are many residents making tbe
oooked rice is one of the ohief artioleaof same aérions error. They attribute their
diet. The Brazilian cook uses one part mysterious aobes and pains to overwork,
of rice to four parts of cold water, salt or worry, perhaps, when all tbe time their
ed. It is brought to a boil and oooked rheumatic paina, baokapbe and bladdtr

1 light two horse cart with
dray, rack and dump body.
1 cheap beach wagon.
We feel justified in saying that AMERICAN LAW, mated with well bred
1 set light two horse travmares, will be the equal of any horse in the State as a sire of extreme speed; and
we iovite the Breeders of Oxford Connty to visit Mountain View Farm and know erse sleds.
•bout AMERICAN LAW.
10 to 12 ton good hay, in
barn or delivered.
Will Make the Season of 1914 at Mountain View
1 small farm 86 acres.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
1 nice farm $2600.
2 single harnesses.
1
old-fashioned Vermont
TERMS: $25.00 to warrant a live foaL Apply to Ε. M.
cutter sleigh.
lHAYES, South Parie, Me., in charge, or J. FRANK HOW1 old comfort sleigh.
LAND, 320 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
sent on

quickly

to Profit

MAEK ALLEY, Bryant'· Fond

All kinds of insurance

looking

EASE
Should there be large potatoes on
band, cut these in halves or thirds to
Partly by driving blood from tbe surmake caps; pare them, of course, and face and congesting tbe kidnejs, and
cutoff ends so they will stand. All partly by throwing too much work upon
pieces cut out of tbe centres for cups, them. Foley Kidney Pill· atrengtben
or from tbe ends, need not be wasted. the kidney», give tone to tbe urinary orBoil io salted water. Take any bits of gana and reatore tbe normal action of
cold vegetable, such as peas or cauliflow- the bladder. Tbey are tonlo in aotlon.
Try them. Α. Ε
er, and make a riob cream sauce. Use quick in reaulta.
this for tilling tbe potato cups. A little Shurtleff à Co., South Paria. 8. Ε
"goes further" and looks more attract- Newell & Co., Paria.
ive this way. American combinations
may be made such as lima beaus, striug Serious Error in South Paris.
beans, peas, carrot, turnip, etc.
Garnish with celery leaves, parsley or
8outh Pari· Citizens Will Do Well
watercress, if possible.

38-10

Smiley,

■mm

floger)—"Hurry,daddy,

•'Aren't you tbe boy who

paid

Maine.

Pianos

Tbe "Child's Welfare" movement ha*
challenged tbe attention of thoughtful
people every where. Mothers are natural aupportera, and will find in Foley's
(looey and Tar Compound a most valuable aid. Cougba and colda tbat unchecked lead to oroup, bronohitis and
pneumonia jleld quickly to the healing
and soothing qualities of Foley's H me y
and Tar Compound. A. E. Shurtleff &.
Co, So. Paria. S. Ε Newell Λ Co.,
Paris.
week ago

"what we oan fix

L. J. PENLEY, Watt Paris

Mrs. L. C.

leaking."

you, the money you

In convenient boxes—three size·: 25c, 50c, $14»

....

Means KINO OF ALL"

"Ye·, sir."
Potato Cups
"I thought so. And didn't I tell you
Oftentimes, for one's family or tbe then that I wanted an older boy?"
sudden arrival of friends to luncheon,
•Tee sir, that'* why I'm here now."
tbere is a sudden oousternation as to

at all dealer·.

—

Effij (with cut

help

them is yours, and we want you to have it.

older

C A. Oloainer, 24 Ontario St., Rochester, Ν. 7 has recovered from a long
and severe attack of kidney trouble, his
cure being due to Foley Kidney Pills.
After detailing hia caae, be says: "I am
only aorry 1 did not learn sooner of Foley Kidney Pilla. In a few days' time
my backache completely left me and I
felt greatly improved. My kidneys became atronger, dizzy spells left me and I
I feel
waa no longer annoyed at night.
100 per cent better aince using Foley
Kidoey Pills." A E. Shurtleff & Co.,
So. Paris. S. E. Newell à Co., Paris.
it's

Our willingness to have you use Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets entrely at our risk
We always
proves our faith in them.
sell them this way, and it is because
we know that they have greatly benefited scores of sufferers to whom
them. There's no red
we have sold
tape about our guarantee. It means
just what it says. We'll ask you no
questions. You needn't sign anything.
Your word is enough for us. We know
that when they help you you will consider it money well spent even if they
had cost you ten times as much. If they
don't

serious ailments result from the failure
of the stomach to properly do its work.

South Paris,

blm,"

boy, "but I ain't big enough."

omelet.
The parsley gives it a good taste; pepChildren are subject to many mlnoi per may be added, alao, with tbe salt,
and red pepper, for those wbo like it,
ills, which unchecked speedily turn intc mixed with
either mhite or black pepsickness.
serious
per.
or
Also, one may add a chopped red or
"L. P." At wood's Medieine given
sweet pepper, some onion,
green
promptly, checks those little ills. Used chives; or rub the bowl in whloh the
regularly as a TONIC, it is a splendid eggs were beaten with garlio. Sweet
herbe may be used according to taste;
preventive of childhood ills.
and since families and persons vary so
and
bowel
For relief of stomach
much in their likes and dislikes no set
troubles, it is unsurpassed.
combinations are given.
Chervil mixed with the parsley Is nic<\
Eastbrook, Me.:
summer savory, thyme,
"I and my family use "L. P." At· and sweet baeil,
be used,
wood's Medicine freely, keeping it in etc may
To mate a sweet course for a lunchthe house at all times.
and
eon, add some candied oberries
It is beneficial iu many ways, es- make a aauce of the liquid to serve at
pecially for children, who have so many tbe table. Add aogar to Sweeten, if delittle complaints with stomach and sired, or sprinkle the top with sugar and
and
acore with a hot iron in the foreign
bowels."
but tbe
(Signed) Mrs. A. B. Jellison. old-faebionrd way, if desired,
crubt of this dish on top is very attract-

SOLD BY

soiled Shirt Waists your choice 79c

"Tommy,", said hia mother, "what
would you like so give your coualo Wil-

egg,

will cause more trouble than an unhealthy
stomach. The blues, debility, lack of
strength and energy, constipation, biliousness, headaches and scores of other

You Risk No Money

Chas. H. Howard Co.

S. E. Newell Λ Co. Paris.

lie for nls birthday?"
"I know what I'd like to give
anawered Tommy, who knew the

for it fre-

Stores.
than 7,000 Rexall Stores-tho World'® Greatest Drug

more

I

quently leads to all sorts of ills and comis
plications. The pain and discomfort
not the most unfortunate part. The fact
that when the stomach is not acting
right, the material needed to repair the
wastes that are constantly taking place
in the l>ody is not being given to the blood
cither in the proper condition or fast
enough is far more serious. Nothing

aid
easy-acting, healthy state. They
greatly to promote regular bowel action.

Sold only at the

neglect indigestion,

Don't

Retail Dyspepsia Tablets, in addition
to other ingredients, contain Pepsin and
Bismuth, two great digestive aids used by
They
the entire medical profession.
soothe the inflamed stomach, check the
a
stimulate
heartburn and distress,
I
healthy secretion of the gastric jjiice,
digestion
I aid in rapid and comfortable
of the food aud help to quickly convert
into
and
red
blood,
thereby
j it into rich
| flesh, bone and muscle. They relieve
stomach distress promptly, and, used
reregularly for a short time, tend to
store the stomach to a comfortable,

"Mamma telle me you have not been
all day, Jane," said tbe father
upon bia return home. "So you've been
a good little girl all day?"
"It Is'nt that. It It mother who has
been angelic all day."

about tbe size of a large coffee
This she places low over the
saucer.
burners of her gas oven, lighting two
burners after she has put tbe dish In.
As soon as the eggs have risen well up
to the top of tbe high dish, turn off one
burner, and as soon as well set, turn off
the other, leaving the eggs in a few minutes longer. They mast not remain over
and often
twenty minâtes at the moat,
fifteen will be enough, depending upon
tbe flow of gas.
The lower crust ,1s tender, not firm,
and tbe center is flaky, neither like
—nor is it wholly like
scrambled

to

A.J. ABBOTT. Agent
West

n

proved marked succeas.
It is a diah of egg* resembling both
R. O. Collin*, Postmaster, Barnegat,
baked omelet and a souffle. She takes
N. J waa troubled with a severe la
fresh eggs and breaks them together,
He aaya: "I would be
adding a tablespoonful of cold water for grippe cough.
each fit of
some completely exhausted after
and
salt
little
a
two
eggs,
every
violent coughing. I bought a bottle of
rather fine-chopped parsley. This comand Tar Compound and
bination is whisked a very little, perhaps Foley'a Honey
before I bad taken It all the coughing
about six times, and poured Into a batbad entirely ceased. It can't be
tered agate disb. For six eggs she uaes spell·
beat." Α. Ε Shurtleff Λ Co., So. Paris.

Mfg. Co.,

other Stomach Ills

We Know They're Good Delays Are Dangerous

apaoked

a

rubbers

flid-Winter Sale of Hats

your

made for Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all
honestly believe, the best remedy

are, we

in the way of doing with our plight tbe able aa possible."
work that is nearest at band. Of prosBACKACHE ALMOST UNBEARABLE
perity some one has said :
"When farmers are making money; la an almoat certain reault of kidney
when factories are getting a fair return trouble. D.
Toomey, 803 E. Olive St.,
for their commodities; when railroads
III., says: "I suffered with
Bloomington,
receive a just return for the one thing backache and
In my kidneya which
pains
is
transportation; were almoat unbearable. I gave Foley
bey have to sell, that
orders
ahead,
have
when tbe iron-mills
Kidney Pill* a good trial, and they done
and rails are being produced at a profit, wondera for me. To-day I can do a hard
then we are all prosperous."
day's work and not feel tbe effeots." A.
Breathe deep, exercise freely, be dili- E. Shurtleff A
Co., So. Parla. S. Ε.
cheerful.
and
in
business
keep
gent
Newell Λ Co., Paria.

Valves, Hemp

HUB-MARK

ATTENTION

i1

money if
excuse for doubt or hesitation

give back

knowledge

neces-

Engine

for
believe it to be better than .any other to relieve the ailment
to
toward
promising
our
by
and
it
you
in
sincerity
prove our faith
no
have
possible
doesn't relieve you and in every way satisfy you, you
we

truth, aqd the truth shall make you I· too often the fatal sequence, and
free."
coughs that hang on weaken the «/stem
Another condition of cheerful living is and lower the vital rralatanoe. Foley '»
• bit of prosperity in our daily occupaHoney and Tar Compound la a reliable
tion or calling. These who achieve suc- im dicine that
«tops the cough promptly
cess are known to be active, almost resithe c lose; soothes tbe Infl-unenter- by bealing
chosen
of
the
in
pursuit
les*,
ed air passages, nod check* tbe cold.
prises. To energize is to be happy, and
Keep always no hand. Refuse snb»tiof
ioog continued, earnest concentration
«ire*.
A. E. Shurtleff A Co., Sj. Pari*.
reward.
effort is aure to bring tilting
S. Ε Newell & ro. Paria.
atmakes
any apot
An air of prosperity
"Wbat'a that you're making, dear?"
tractive; it ah.ne insures the happy
We
tolerable.
life
renders
home and
"It> a cushion. Frank'* uncle haa
can await opportunities for improve- bought him a seat on tbe Stock Exment, but thriftiuesa and sore good lies change and I want blm to be aa comfort-

Lumbering, Teaming, and in fact I have
work.
everything that is needed for a hard winter's

South Paris,

world for indigestion
We honestly believe we have the best remedy in the
If it doesn't relieve
and dyspepsia. We urge you to try it at our risk.
back your money without a word.
you—as we feel sure it will—we'll give
dare recommend anything we didn't
You know us—your family druggist. You know we wouldn't
it is because
we recommend any remedy
know about, nor dare to break a promise. Therefore, when
which it is made, and when we

one too mcny.
and tbeae are destroyed or re- Yes, my eon: sometimes
—Philadelphia Record.
moved. It follows, that tbe remedy of
moat ills is educational in nsture.. RePNEU
forms are brought about by spreading A COLl), LAGRIPPE, THBN
abroad. "Ye shall know the
MONIA

sary for

J. P. Richardson,

Or Your Money Back

sources

Modern
Hardware Store

stocked with

t^AIIStomach Troubles

j

the school, and other meeting-placet,
•anitary ways are considered of far
importance than ever In the p.ist.
'he modern school-house la built on
redquite different plans than tbe old
achool-houae of fllty year* ago. Epidemics and dlnordere are (raced to their

and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney
Pills are sold only in the yellow package.

We Promise You Relief

test the smootboees of the finished artide by rubbing it against the cheek.1
Certain arena of the tongue are very
sensitive to different flavors, while
about an Inch from the tip Is a little
to
patch which Is the precise s|>ot
In
dump objectionable medicine, for
that region the sense of taste is absent If one marks on the biceps of,
1
the arm a little space and test it with
the warmed head of a pin, some spots
will feel Just pressure, others warmth
and pressure. And If one has a little
red Ink on the pin he can mark out
are. '
Just where these "warm spots"
In fact the cuticle seems a mosaic of(
And there
"warm" and "cold" spots.
Is said to be a place above the knee
where one can drive a pin without
pain.
Sometimes.
Tommy—Pop. a man and his wife j
are one. aren't they? Tommy's Pop

"■rassrAfflar
&»?$£".?
Me
Coumw, Oxford Democrat, Sontb Parla,

Kidney PiOs
that,

20c each.
S. C. White Orpington
16c each.
R. 0. R. L Rede
for 15.
A limited number of S. C. Buff Orpington Eggs at $i.oo
We would advise placing orders early.
First Hatch Comes off March Second.

L. M. TUFTS.

It begins early, and ends late. It is full
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on her feet, she often hat
kidney trouble without knowing it. She
has backache. It is bard for her to get
so tired and
up in the morning, she is
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
poor appetite and is
nervous. Her bladder
gives her trouble too.

Foley

Old Chix.

Day

A WOMAN'S DAY

I
OdtfitiM of Human «Μη.
Human cuticle reacts peculiarly to,
balls
stimuli. The makera of billiard

HOMEM AXEES COLUMN.

j

PROBATE NOTICE».
I'o all persons Interested In either of the e»tv
hereinafter named :
At a i'robate Court, held at Rumford, In
>
r»r the County of Oxfonl, on the second Tut
if Feb., In the year of our Lord one thou-line hundred ami fourteen, the following matter
laving l«en presented for the action then-ui '■
lereln.ifier Indicated, It Is hereby Orukrkd
That nottce thereof be given to all |iers»ns
«rested, by causing a copy of this onler U>
In the »
jubllshcd 'three weeks
ton! Democrat, a newspaper published at Sou:·
l'aria, la said County, that they may awieer
held at Pari·· ·"»
it a Pn'bate Court to be
.he third Tuesday of March, A. D. 1914, it
line ot the clock in the forenoon, and t e be·-:
.he-eon 1f they see cause:

successively

Cyrus C. Mpauldlng late of BuckOeld, '·'■
leased; fourth account presented for allowance
>y lie· j.imln Spaultllng, trustee.

Ferdinand P. Maroinber late o' f>l*Η··Μ,
Iccca.-.ed; Dual accoint presented for allows»''
ly John 4. Ilarlow, administrator.
Daniel >V. Piper Inie of Peru, deee»*'1
Inal account
p esa nted for allowance by
I. Harlow, aumlnlstiator.
Wlllliun P. Wood late of Hartford, tr
1 •eased; tietltion for the
appointment of Thorn*·
1 I. Brt''pi«m or sunie other suitable person »·
tlmlnlst ator of the estate of said deceased pre
1 cnted by Emery M. Wood, brother ami heir.
tDDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of aald Court
A true copy—attest:
9
ALBERT D. PARK. Hegi-tter.
NOTICE.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby givea notice that »h'
The subscriber hereby gives notice that the I taa been duly appointed
executrix of the l«"
ute been duly appointed administratrix of the
rill anil testament of
•state of
FANNIE E. TRA8K, late of Dix Held,
8\RAII A. DAY, late of Woodetock,
I it the County of Oxfonl, deceased, ami tcHt'c
η the County of Oxford, deceased, anil given
I londa aa the law directs.
All person- harm*
)οη·Ιβ as the law directs. All
persons having lemanda against the eatate of aald deceased are
lemande agalnet the cetate ot said decerned are
lealred to present the same for seulement, and
icelred to preeent the same for settlement, an I
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make
til Indebted thereto are requested to make pay ] laymen! Immediately.
nent Immediately.
JANET L. MORsE.
February 10th, 1914.
Feb 17th, 1914.
ALYCC P. DAY.
HO
NOTICE.

The eubecriber hereby glvee notice that he has
duly apiwlnted administrator with th«
vlll annexed of the estate of
LYDIA E. HODODON, Ute of Mexico,
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
>onde as the law directs.
All persons having
lands against the estate of said deceased
desired to present the same for settlement,
tad .11 Indebted thereto an requested to make

>een

»

lavaeat lamedlatelr*.

Feb. 17th, MM.
1-10

LEEOT SPILLER.

NOTICE.

eu jacrlber hereby give* notice that he
been duly appointed administrator of the
Htate of
•
PETER C. FICKETT, late of Paria,
h the Coi nty of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
AU person· bavin*
►jnda aa I be law directe.
limande agalnet the eatate of aald decease·'
for eettie« deelrad to preaent the aam·
aeot, anil all indebted thereto are requested to
Bake payment immediately

The

tie

Jtb. 10th, 1914.

WILLIAM H.

LURVEy.

